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New VP on the Way: Littlejohn Accepts Position
Jane Belz
Staff Writer

agenda." He first
"no hidden agenda.”
he has “no
wants to listen to students, faculty,
parents, and even members of the
surrounding community to discern
heartwhat he called "Covenant's
“Covenant’s heart
bebeat.”
beat." Only then does he hope to be
"facilitator" for
come an effective “facilitator'’
"the
the college to help it become “the
be."
very best that it can be.”
For 12 years he was part of
the faculty and administration of
Liberty
U niversity
in
University
Liberty
Lynchburg. In 1991 he left the
CovLiberty to organize New Cov
enant Schools, also in
Lynchburg. During his time as
headmaster at New Covenant, he
has emphasized a classical ap
approach to curriculum and culti
cultivation of such skills as speak-

The Lasting Legacy of Lewis
around the country. He is the auau
thor of several books and has
been a major media figure in his
semi-native land of Australia.
Douglas Gresham, the adopted
At UTC, he spoke briefly of
reson of the late C. S. Lewis, re
the relationship between his
cently spoke in chapel about his
mother, Joy, and his stepfather
own ministry and life, as well as
Jack (C.S. Lewis). Providing in
incurrent social issues in the U.S.
as
and the world. His speech inin
sight into several personal aspects of his family life,
rangcluded many anecdotes, rang
Gresham shared how Joy’s
Joy's
ing from crocodiles to lad
ladintellectual equality with
ders, and a "tell
“tell it like it is”
is"
style that was apparently en
enLewis into their extremely
exjoyed by all. If the applause
close relationship. As an ex
at the end of Gresham's
G resham ’s
ample, he said that Joy could
look at a score of music once
speech was any indication,
and play it perfectly, while
m
ost audience members
most
Lewis could remember every
found his speech refreshing.
text he ever read.
In talking about his own
I
One of his main purposes
Chris
life before he became a Chrisfor taking this lecturing tour
tian, Gresham spoke of his
is to raise money for his
rise to success, and demon
demoneclectic and completely free
strated the significant differ
differministry in his home in IreIre
"world's"
ences between the “world’s”
land. His house is available
o f success and a
view of
ss
“all weary pastors in need
Christian’s view of success.
i for "all
Christian's
5 of a real vacation, those who
-g.
Gresham also discussed the
3*n have been abused as chilchi!topic of sex during chapel. He
| dren, recently divorced
warned against heavy petting
~
people,
and even
grief
ele- Gresham's
and denounced certain ele
even grief
people, and
the Scots
of the
captivated many
style captivated
Gresham’s unique
unique style
many of
Scots
stricken ex-abortionists, and
ments in our society that en
ensuch." The only rule of the
Chat- the such.”
courage young people to date University of Tennessee in Chat
th
“everyone is to leave
14th
an
an- house is that "everyone
casually. He related this trend to tanooga. Gresham is the 14
door,”
the rapid rise in what he decried nual C. S. Lewis lecturer to speak their denomination at the door;•
as the mythical safe sex educaeduca at UTC and other campuses Gresham said.
Sam Hettinger
Guest Writer

tion campaign. His facts about
condom percentages seemed to
back up his line: "Safe
“Safe sex? There
beast."While on this
is no such beast.”While
subject, Gresham also touched on
the issue of abortion.
In addition to speaking in
chapel, Gresham also spoke at the

!

raing, writing and ra
tional thinking—
thinkingall in the framework of a Christian
worldview.
worldview.
Littlejohn re
reunderceived his under
graduate degree
from Baylor Uni
University, his mas
masters from Stephen
UniAustin State Uni
versity and his
Ph.D.
from
Washington State
University.
Littlejohn and
his family—wife,
family-wife,
chilJane, and chil
dren David, 16,
Katelyn,
and
13—plan to come
13-plan
to Chattanooga
this month to
look for housing.

Stephen Freos

Dr. R
obert L
ittlejo h n of
Littlejohn
Robert
acLynchburg, Virginia has ac
cepted the position of Vice
President of Academic Affairs,
Coland will join the Covenant Col
lege staff on July 1. Dr. Jeffrey
ProHall, Covenant's
Covenant’s Associate Pro
fessor of Education, will as
assume the position of the Dean
of Faculty under Littlejohn. For
the last 25 years these jobs have
been com
bined under Dr.
combined
N
icholas B
arker bbefore
efore he
Barker·
Nicholas
stepped down last year.
interDuring a recent phone inter
view, Dr. Littlejohn was conficonfi
dent that coming to Covenant is

the right thing for him to do. "The
“The
Lord showed me so many evievi
lead 
dences of [His] providential leading. It was so clear that this is
will."
[His] will.”
Dr. Littlejohn admitted that he
had not been particularly inter
interested in a college administrative
job until he heard of the openopen
ing at Covenant. He had met
with Dr. Barker in 1975 and was
already somewhat familiar with
Covenant’s philosophy of edu
eduCovenant's
apprecication. He particularly appreci
Covenant’s systematic ap
apates Covenant's
proach to teaching a reformed
world-and-life view on a practi
practical basis.
When asked about his goals
for the college, Dr. Littlejohn said

A
Uttlejohn
Ass Dean of Faculty, Dr. Hall will report to VP Littlejohn

Men’s Hall to be
Men's
Feminized Next Year
Caleb Monroe
Staff Writer
Due to an increase in enrollenroll
ment, Covenant will be making
some changes in living arrange
arrangements for next fall. Initially, when
the new Maclellan Residence
Hall was planned, three of the
halls were to be women's
women’s halls,
while the remaining one would
be a men’s
balmen's hall. However, to bal
acance the new dorm and still ac
commodate the growing number
of women at Covenant, another
approach will be taken: an exist
existmen's hall will be switched
ing men’s
to a women’s
women's hall. Third Belz,
known as the “Penthouse,”
has•
"Penthouse," has
been chosen for the change.
This surprising change was
made known when the resident
advisors for next year were an
announced recently, and Darcee
Nevin was offered the job of RA
for the new feminine Penthouse.

News Feature
Penthouse was chosen for a
number of reasons. Carter’s
sec
Carter's second floor wasn’t
bewasn't an option be
cause essentially it’s
it's one really
big,
oig, extended hall. That left
Founders as the only alternative:
one of the halls on Belz,
Rivendell, or Blackwatch.
Rivendell would have posed less
trouble, but it is the smallest hall
on campus and more room was
needed for women next year.
Blackwatch wasn’t
bewasn't chosen be
cause it’s
adit's a nice hall and the ad
ministration didn’t
didn't want to take
another nice hall away from the
guys. So it came down to Belz,
wouldn’t have been good
and it wouldn't
to sandwich a women’s
women's hall in the
middle of two men’s
men's halls. This
please see Penthouse
page 3
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Postmodernism, Arrogance, Truth, Identity Grahamatical
We need postmodemism.
postmodernism. Indeed, one of the not fall like Hawthorne’s
Hawthorne's Goodman Brown: concon
tenets of the postmodern worldview is essenessen vinced of the sin of those around us, but never
Reflections and
tial to grasp if we are to have an understanding realizing our own. And the irony thickens, for
of our identity in Christ. Before postmodemism,
postmodernism, this personal and subtle arrogance quietly af
af'1Vonderings
Wonderings
the prevailing notion of human identity was that firms that "I
else."
“I am not arrogant like everyone else.”
persons were autonomous. Even after salvation,
if the modem
modern worldview is retained, we will
not understand the beauty of having our entire
identity in Christ alone. The postmodern parapara
digm helps us to see this more clearly; therethere
fore, postmodemism
postmodernism is good.
We can indeed learn from postmodemism
postmodernism
and postmodemists,
postmodernists, but I'll
I’ll bet that if a fullfledged postmodernist spoke in chapel it
wouldn't
wouldn’t be very pretty. Those ofus
of us who might
pay attention would probably do so only so we
might punch holes in his or her sinful ways,
and thus bring the fool to his or her knees to
beg for forgiveness. The rest of us (the sleepsleep
ers, cuddlers, studiers, sneak-outers (we know
who you are, by the way)) would probably disdis
play even more arrogance by not even wasting
our thoughts on the matter.
.
I use this hypothetical situation to echo what
some of our seniors have taught us recently in
chapel: as a whole, we are arrogant. The hidhid
eously complex irony behind this revelation is
compounded by the fact that this is no real sursur
prise. As Calvinists of some sort, we are never
. surprised to learn how evil we are, but let us

It seems that our collective problem can only
be solved on the personal level.
The difficulty lies in the fact that we are con
convinced that we have the truth, and (as many have
recently said) rightly so. But when this truth is
overly abstracted into a thing that we can wield,
and we forget where this truth came from and
what it really is, the whole truth becomes a dan
da_ngerous partial truth.
For example, consider the issue that contincontin
ues in the letter and response below. Implicitly
and explicitly II believe that II am mostly right,
but if II forget that I am always at least partially
wrong and maybe even (gasp!) fully wrong, I
will miss the opportunity to reveal my identity
in Christ, and I might "cause
“cause serious misundermisunder
standing and harm."
harm.” One important figure on
campus encouraged me to "stand
“stand my ground"
ground”
on this issue, but if I am so obsessed with sav
saving face that I forget to strive to become what
Christ has made me (humble, among other
things), it would be better to lose it all.

Dear Editor,
By common understanding, faculty members Unnamed sources ought never to have claimed for
recognize the right of the Bagpipe to exist as a themselves the authority to speak for the whole
student newspaper free to operate without obob faculty; the Bagpipe ought never to have treated
ligation to present faculty perspective. We toto them as though they were representative.
We represent all five voting positions regis
regisgether acknowledge that the editor·
and staff
editor-and
generally serve the campus well. Yet at this . tered at the Faculty Assembly of March 20th.
Respectfully,
time, we are departing from our usual stance of
Bob Ashlock
David Hoover
non-involvement to register a complaint at what
Gary Huisman
Cal Beisner
we believe to be the misleading representation
Henry Krabbendam
Ray Clark
of our March 20th Faculty Assembly in the
Dean Cleavenger
Larry Mehne
“Faculty Dislike
March 27th Bagpipe article, "Faculty
Joe Clumpner
Tim Morris
V.P.”
Choice of V.P."
Paul Morton
Bill Davis
Our complaint is that your reporting assigned
Ethan Pettit
Bill Dennison
a unified and strongly negative interpretation
Drake Smisson
Chris Dodson
posi
to what were in fact five different voting posiCharles Donaldson
Randy Smith
tions taken by the faculty members who were
Tim Steele
Tim Evearitt
present. It must be emphasized that the Faculty
Ken Stewart
Brian Fikkert
Assembly _itself made no attempt to place an
Oliver Trimiew
David Friberg
interpretation upon the results of the poll; it had
Jerry Wenger
Daphne Haddad
been taken both for our information and that of
John Hamm
our president, Dr. Frank Brock.
In light of these facts, the interpretation of
the faculty's
faculty’s response to the appointment of Dr.
The assertions from the unnamed sources were
in not attributed to the faculty as a whole. We
We re
reLittlejohn published by the Bagpipe is both inun gret that many faculty members refused to be
accurate and unfair. The assertions of your un“Faculty Dislike
Dislike...”
named sources that "Faculty
..." and quoted and that we apparently did not speak with
“most faculty disapprove"
disapprove” are purely their own enough representative sources. The results ooff the
"most
attrib faculty poll were the basis for reporting general
opinions and ought never to have been attrib“Dislike” of the "Choice"
“Choice” among faculty mem
mem"Dislike"
uted to the faculty as a whole.
sensi bers, although it is clear that this was not true
The Bagpipe's selective reporting of this sensiWe regret any misrepresenmisrepresen
tive matter has caused serious misunderstanding for the whole faculty. We
and harm; if left unanswered, it may cause more. tation of
o f the poll results.

Editorial to th e ^rfmodern
Enjoying vulgar language too much

‘‘Senior Testimony” Chapels

.Dr.
Dr. Don Graham
Chaplain Columnist
During the Easter
&ster season my mind
cannot help but turn
tum to wondering about
the things Jesus experienced as he drew
nearerandnearertotheendofhisearthly
nearer
and nearer to the end of his earthly
ministry. We have heard the story so
commany times, and we listen to it so com
placently. Sit back, slow down, and join
me in wondering about what it would
be like to go through what he did.
Maybe,just
Maybe,
just maybe, we might know him
better if we do.
*What would it be like to know that
posithe very people you gave up your posi
tion in heaven to save would completely
misunderstand and reject you and unun
justifiably put you to death in a few
days?
*To have a woman anoint you with
expensive perfume for your burial and
have your disciples grumble about it?
*To watch one of your disciples leave
the group knowing he was on his way
to make a deal to betray you for a small
bag of silver?
•*To hear those closest to you say they
would die with you rather than disown
tum away and
you, only to have them turn
run before the night was out?
*To hear your most vocally supportsupport
ive disciple deny with his lips he even
knew you?
*To eagerly desire to eat the
the_Passover
with your disciples, to explain its ulti
ultimate significance to them, and to have
them break into an argument over which
one of them would be the greatest?
*To ask your best friends to pray for
you while you wrestle with your des
destiny so ferociously that you sweat blood,
only to find them falling asleep? Not
once but three different times!
father to find another
*To ask your -father
way to do this, only to have him say no?
separa
*To experience the ultimate separation of history?
*To die the most humiliating way one
could die?
who once resided in
*To be the one
one.who
glory with the Father but now must re
reside in Hell for three days?
Then, what would it have been like
to:
*Be physically raised from the dead?
*Be reunited with those who aban
abandis
doned you and see their cowardice disappear under the influence of your
Spirit?
*Know _that
that your Holy Spirit will now
bring far more of the Father’s
Father's children
back to Him than you did in your earthly
lifetime?
*Know that some of those you left
behind would some day die the way you
did?
*Return to the Father in glory?
*Know that some day the feasting and
celebrating over you would never end?

nun
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Board Approves New
ls
Sabbaticals
VP, Budget, Sabbatica
Leah Heisig
News Editor
cam
The Board of Trustees convened on cam9pus for their bi-yearly meeting March I1920. During their brief stay, 36 members of
the board, including teaching and ruling
repreelders, trustee advisors and faculty repre
sentatives, discussed and passed a number
of important decisions concerning the fufu
ture of Covenant. Chairman of the board,
Joel Belz, presided over the meeting.
In a joint meeting of the faculty and
board, President Brock presented the rara
tionale of the search committee as they
looked for someone to fill the position of
Dean of Faculty. He proposed a split of
the position into Dean of Faculty and Vice
recomPresident of Academic Affairs, and recom
pomended Dr. Robert Littlejohn for the po
sition of Dean and Dr. Jefferey Hall for
the position of Vice Presi
dent of Academic
President
recomBrock's recom
Affairs. The board passed Brock’s
mendation the .next
next day.
The board also reviewed the 1998-1999
tu
school year budget. They approved a tuin6.77 percent, a room in
ition increase of 6.

rio board increase,
crease of 6.5 percent, and no
for an overall increase of 5.9 percent.
In a report given by J. Render Caines
com
on behalf of the Academic Affairs committee, sabbaticals were requested during
. the 1998-99 year for professors Oliver ·
Trimiew, Joseph Clumpner and Calvin
Beisner. The committee also suggested the
Associappointment of William Davis as Associ
ate Professor of Philosophy. The board
passed both moves.
The board also decided to commend a
number of people for their service. These
included Josh Good and Marcus
M arcus
Stu
Mininger for their leadership on the Student Senate, the late Mr. Presley Edwards
and Mr. C.G. Mills for their support of
Covenant, and a number of trustees for
their service to the Board.
In preparation for the coming school
year new officers were elected for the
Chair
executive committee: Joel Belz, Chairman; Robert Rayburn, Vice Chairman;
Render Caines, Secretary; and Herbert
Crews, Treasurer.
The board will convene again in 1998
prior to fall break.

Penthouse from page 1

an entire semester in a place like Belz.
“I want to live on
Many girls agree. "I
Darcee’s hall,"
hall,” said Frances James, "but
“but
men’s hall Darcee's
left Penthouse, which is the only men's
on the third floor of Founders and the only that place is horrible, and the rooms are
h~llmates
Nevin's current hallmates
tiny." Some of Nevin’s
women's halls. tiny.”
hall to share storage with the women’s
her,
but
most of
with
move
the
make
will
Current Founders RD, and future
Maclellan RD, Kathleen Gulick, said that the residents of the new Penthouse are
doesn’t expected to be freshpersons.
most people are neutral because it doesn't
When asked how they felt about the
le
directly affect them, but others have legitimate concerns about how the change situation, most of the guys on Penthouse
person- responded that they were upset, and a few
will affect them practically and person
even vengeful. Rumors of pranks
ally. A few even go beyond that, and feel were everi
bethat their hall is where their heart is. and raids for next year have already be
“Change is always an interesting enen gun.
"Change
Although less-than-thrilled at her new
deavor,” Gulick said. "It
“It was a horrible
deavor,"
position between girls who’ll
who'll be
moving to a worse hall and guys
who are being evicted from their
home hall, Nevin is still striving
to make the best of the situation.
“I’m really excited,"
excited,” Nevin
"I'm
“I think it’s
it's going to be a
said. "I
blast.” And, yes, according to
blast."
Nevin, the name of the hall will
K-Abe changed.
BOO!
Most of the guys on Penthouse
have specifically pointed out that
don’t hold their misfortune
they don't
against her. Because she is friends
with many of the guys, sentiments
remain fairly light-hearted, even
though she was the woman chocho
“invasion of Belz.”
Belz."
sen to lead the "invasion
The problem does not lie in the
fact that women will now inhabit
a traditionally male hall, but that
the current Penthouse residents
decision to have to make, and I just ended have lost their home: they can no longer
rely on squatter's
squatter’s rights. After a single,
up being the bearer of bad news."
news.”
year together, the youngest hall
glorious
The general sentiment among the guys
(13
( 13 of the 20 residents are
campus
on
is that girls would be miserable spending

11.c
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News in Brief
compiled by Rachel Powell
Something to be Thankful For
A final decision has been made concerning the length of fall break and ThanksStudent Senate jointly decided to make slight alterations in the structure of both
breaks. An additional day has been added to Thanksgiving break. The proceeding
Wednesday will tie added to the break lo enable students travel time before* Thanks
giving The extra dav is being stripped from fall break, which will be October 19-20
This new plan will go in effect next fall and will be continued for two years. Following
the two yr^rs, Covenant will recons tier the strut ture and make any needed changes
Ashe Center to Break Ground Soon
Finally, construction will begin on the new athletic building, the Ashe Center.
Ground should be broken this week. Immediate work on the new building requires
the closure of the parkinglot nearest the gym. Initial stages in the builcfing process
may include removing the steps to the current locker rooms and destroying the
current parking lot. If construction goes well it should be completed by Spring 1999.

No More Excuses for Lobby Co-ed Slumber Parties?
Covenant has made slight alterations to the registering structure this spring to be
put into effect next week. Students are divided, not necessarily by class distinc
tions, but by the number of credit hours. Each student is placed in a specific group
with a specific date and time for registration according to previously acquired cred
its. This does not include credits for this semester, however. According to the Office
of Records, “By taking these steps, we believe the need of sleeping in the hallway
over night will be removed.”

I t ’s o n s e t can be so s u b t l e you d o n 't n o tic e i t .

YOU
IF YOU
IT CAN KILL YOU
YOU IF
DON'T RECOGNIZE IT.
Depression strikes millions indiscriminately.
goes
Depression is MOST dangerous when it goes
threat.
unrecognized. Always be aware of the threat,
and don’t
don't always believe everything you feel.

U N TR C A TID
UNTREATED

d e p r e s s i o n
DEPRESSION
#1
111 Cause ooff Suicide

Public
Ecluca.'.10::,
o• Education)
A:;a:·.-:>11ess \lc.,;ces of
I Su1c1cJe AwarenessVVoices
SA VE (Suicide
Se1\ 1ce message from SAWE
P11bl:,::: Service
1

freshmen, led by a sophomore RA) has
no chance to leave a legacy, and has little
chance of remaining together as a hall.
“I
colit's disgraceful that the col
"I think it’s
lege went behind our backs about it and
weren’t
weren't up-front with us. I feel like
they’re
they're treating us like children, like they
don’t
we're mature enough to
don't think we’re
handle the situation as adults,”
Pentadults," said Pent
house resident Michael Franks.
“It’s
"It's definitely not fair to those of us
who are going to China next semester to
have even less of a home to return to,”
to,"
said freshman Pablo Varela.
But not all the guys on the hall are com
com-

http://www.save.org

pletely negative about it. “People
"People are
making too big of a deal out of it,”
it," said
freshman Eric Towers. "The
“The people com
complaining about tradition are freshmen.
There’s
better-two
There's a loss, but the gain is better—two
of the halls in the new dorms are guys’
guys'
halls instead of just one."
one.”
There is still a chance for some of the
guys to remain together. Penthouse fresh
freshman Josh Moon will be one of the male
RAs in the new dorm next year, and he
gets to choose his roommates. The other
residents of Penthouse who apply for the
new dorm go into the lottery with the same
chance of residency as everyone else.

Page
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iety
Benefits
Society
efits Soc
Feminism
Feminism Ben
Carissa Maliepaard
Guest Writer

Feminism is good. But the feminist
consermovement supports opinions that conser
vative Christians abhor, such as their supsup
personport of lesbianism as the ultimate person
alized political statement and their belief
woman's
that the freedom to abort is every woman’s
God given right. What are we so afraid
of? Even though some groups (that many
of us may be a part of) have demonized
the entire movement, it must be acknowlacknowl
soedged that feminism has benefited our so
ciety. The rights that feminists have gained
themare fundamental to how women see them
sociselves and how they are portrayed in soci
women's
ety. Feminism advocates that women’s
rights—social, political, and all others-others—
rights--social,
should be equal to those of men, and it
has become an organized movement for
the attainment of these rights. It is often
author
an extreme reaction against male authority and the man-made institutions that
dominate our society, and it has given
women a voice in the American public
sphere. Although it has been an angry
voice at times, the feminist movement is a
voice of freedom and a challenge for both
women and men.
It seems that there has always been a
fraction of the female populace that has
rebelled against the feminine ideal of
motherhood, domesticity, chastity, and
passivity. The media has been quick to pick
l 950's sitcom land,
up on this fact. In the 1950’s
Lucy was one woman who challenged the
compliant, womb-centered
womb-centered housewife ste-

humor.
reotype with her loud, slapstick humor.
Each week on I/ Love Lucy, Richardo asas
serted his authority in his home, only to
be subverted by his lively redheaded wife.
A decade later, lead female characters
possessed magical powers in shows like
Bewitched and /I Dream ooff Jeannie
Jeannie..
These witches and genies caused chaos
appealin the world of men, using their appeal
toing perkiness to mask their defiance to
wards deferential ladylike characteriza
characterizations of women.
women's
These shows precipitated women’s
growing awareness that they could have
an effect on the outside world. In 1968,
young women demonstrated at the Miss
America pageant in Atlantic City, tired
counof being judged like animals at a coun
try fair. Women began objecting to the
gostatus quo, becoming political, and go
ing to college. The feminist movement
helped both men and women become
patriarconscious of the fact that the patriar
chal emphasis of our culture authorized
inequality towards women in legal and
economic structures.
perToday feminists rail against the per
symfect body as women’s
women's new status sym
bol. They find advertisements picturing
women's
the dismembered parts of women’s
eyes, legs, and stomachs, articles encourencour
aging women to obsess over cellulite, and
the promotion of plastic surgery to be opop
pressive and degrading. Their aim is to
change a society in which women are
pushed to dress and behave as beautiful
objects and men are urged to possess
perfecwomen that have attained bodily perfec

Deconstructing
Deconstructing Media Portrayals ooff Women

she's the
sitcom star in America because she’s
ideal women’s
antithesis: working class,
women's antithesis:
loudmouthed, overweight, and a feminist.
Roseanne may be despicable, but she is not
aca victim. She makes us laugh as she ac
man's world
knowledges that it is still a man’s
and a man’s
man's media, and she enlightens
women on how to go about talking back
and making fun of the status quo.
battle with
Today’s
inists battle
feminists
Today's fem
underwomen’s
well-docume nted under
women's well-documented
achievement. TheyThey. contend that our
educational system has contributed to
female adolescents’
adolescents' low self-confidence, and that classroom dynamics
have encouraged silence and passivity
in girls. Educators and parents today
enhave a growing awareness that an en
vironment where
\\'.here girls have the ability
to speak out, to act out, and to be heard
inis essential for the development of in
redividual ideas and expectations for re
increasgarding one’s
one's self. Women are increas
poteningly free to realize their whole poten
appeartial, to not be preoccupied with appear
ance, relationships with others, and the
ability to win approval from men.
As a result of feminist ambition,
women
have gained equality through
Eric Tcwers
edupolitical action. They are better edu
acacated, and are entering into political, aca
down or seated, in a deferential attitude.
prinAlthough the exercise video classic demic, and social spheres. Through prin
Buns ooff Steel has equated thin thighs and ciples of cooperation, feminists have also
men's sexual abuse
dimple-free buttocks with discipline, self- focused on an end to men’s
denial, and control, women still rebel and domination as they plead for equal
against the flawless rump as the female
please see Feminism
Feminism
l 990's,
badge of virtue.
virtue . In the early 1990’s,
page 6
female
top
Roseanne Barr became the

tion. Feminists want to be free of gender
stereotypes enforced in ads that picture
authorimen standing tall, confident and authori
tative, while women are portrayed lying

Manners
More
Than
Minding
Our
Manners
ding
Min
n
More Tha
/
Lindsay Davis
P&O
Editor
P&OEditor
A few summers ago, I was home for
the summer, working at the local comcom
munity pool, and spending my free time
at the public library. For some reason I
found myself fascinated with the topic of
manners. I checked out all the books in
the library written by women who owned
high-class finishing schools or claimed
figto be masters in the art of etiquette. I fig
ured maybe it were time fer me to get me
some manners, and now. Yes, I wanted to .
know how to eat lobster delicately, what
to say to decline an invitation politely, and
how to write the perfect thank-you letter.
preFor the most part, the books I read pre
pared you for dinner parties of the elite
upper classes, teaching “manners”
"manners" that are
finish
learned by the rich and famous in finishing schools. The goal seemed to be that
you would learn the rules of social life,
so that, you would never (heaven forbid)
commit a social faux pas that would be
writremembered, whispered about, or writ
ten of in the gossip column of the local
paper. I have to admit that I found a lot
convenof the niceties to be a bit too, ah, conven
withtional for me. To sit ramrod straight with
smilout your back touching the chair, smil
ing demurely while trying to eat peas with

Etiquette
Charityy
Manifestation of Charit
Etiquette a Manifestation
a fork doesn’t
doesn't sound like my idea of a
Jones' house.
fun night at the Jones’
parThe idea of manners is one our par
ents have instilled in us all. Say please,
thank-you, clean up after yourself. Share,
don't talk
don’t
don't make fun of other people, don’t
don't bite, and play
with your mouth full, don’t
fairly with the other children. The older
we get and the more cultures we cross,
the more etiquette policies we have to
learn. Unfortunately,
Unfortunately, we also somehow
learn that manners are for the most part,
social formalities that must be observed,
because....w
ell, just because. We say
because . ... well,
yessir, thank-you, please on command
now, and dutifully send our thank-you
Christmas.
notes two weeks after Christmas.
ColWith all the talk here at Covenant Col
lege about the evil of mere tradition, and
the onslaught of postmodern (if you will)
thought destroying conventional ideas,
you would think manners would be a hot
topic. Certainly, we do get the occasional
“Be
responsible" talk from President
"Be responsible”
Brock in chapel, and the modesty issue
monopolizes the Wittenburg Door come
spring every year, but Covenant stands
outside the fire on this issue for the most
don't care about
part. Is this because we don’t
apathe way we treat one another and are apa

thetic to the issue? In this case, I think it
is the opposite. The funny thing about
manners is that often you only notice
when people don’t
don't have them. Perhaps we
treat one another pretty well here, and so
the issue isn’t
isn't too much of an issue. And
this is how it should be. Of all people in
the world, Christians should be the most
benevolent, hospitable, polite people in
the world.
I found one book in that library years
ago that finally made sense. Instead of
giving a list of rules about what to say
when and where, and how to use each
piece of silverware, it outlined a principle
(it was kind of the Sermon on the Mount
of etiquette) of how to act. It explained
charm--come s
that true etiquette—true
etiquette-tru e charm—comes
from a genuine concern about the person
or people you are with. It is caring about
othand putting your energy into making oth
ers happy and comfortable. It is showing
others how much you appreciate them and
how valuable you think they are. It is
showing gratitude for an unexpected gift.
manners"
"mind your manners”
To most of us, “mind
spells out
seems clich
6
,
but
in
effect
it
cliche,
what God has already commanded us to
do—love
do-love our neighbors as ourselves, and
look to the interests of others.
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Neither
Liberal
Artss Aesthetic Sense Needs Proper Development
eral Nor Art
ther Lib
Nei
Aesthetic Sense Needs Proper Development

Sarah Fluegge
Staff Writer

A hallmate stopped by my room one
colnight and paused to admire the poster col
lection on the walls. She commented on a
Mirreproduction of Picasso’s
Picasso's Girl at the Mir
At
I had recently bought at the Atror that 1
don't like this
lanta exhibit. “Oh,
"Oh, I really don’t
wouldn't give an imone,” she said. She wouldn’t
im
one,"
mediate reason for her dislike, but when I
pressed her, she said, “It
"It looks like he was
depressed when he did this. The way that
he breaks everything up into pieces looks
like he was trying to make me feel dede
too."
pressed, too.”
Her response bothered me not for its
difference of opinion, but for its misinmisin
formed evaluation. Girl at the Mirror is
actually
Picasso's most tender
actuatly one of Picasso’s
pieces, intended to show beauty and afaf
majorfection, not despair. I was an art major
backbefore I came to Covenant, and my back
ground in art history provided me that
however,
answ er. I feel, how
ever, that my
answer.
hallmate’s
com
misunderstan ding is comhallmate's misunderstanding
monplace on this campus. Ignorance
about the arts cannot really be excused
at Covenant, a school that prides itself in
offering a liberal arts education.
Many people today have a hard time
reconciling the good and the bad things
about art. On the whole, society has lost
appreciation for the arts, thinking art is
esoteric and only appreciated by the elite.

Most will acknowledge that the arts are
an important reflection of our culture,
though they avoid most of it due to the
increasing production of tasteless and ofof
fensive art. Others prefer "safe"
“safe” art that
necessarmay be beautiful, but not necessar
ily good-the
good— the kind ooff art that
matches furniture.
deThe art world does indeed de
refserve criticism, and cries out for ref
ormation. Christians are called to
do this as part of their stewardship
of creation. God works through the
arts just as He works through all
responsiother spheres. We have a responsi
bility to be informed and willing to
participate in God’s
God's redemption of
the world of art.
Christians cannot be totally
oblivious to art; art surrounds evev
it’s through
ery one of us. Whether it's
the arrangement of a dorm room or
the chapel stained glass windows,
art affects our lives even on this
campus. Art forms an identity for
our culture, whether good or bad.
Good art communicates something
about the philosophy of its day and
timeless truths about mankind. Art reveals
much about the cultures and ideas of the
anpast, capturing meaning in a way that an
cient documents cannot.
com
The arts are a gift from God. They communicate on a subjective, spiritual level
that can enrich our relationship with God

and can help us enjoy His creation. When
we create something with our hands, we
are being image-bearers of our Maker. The
joyexercise of our creative capacity is a joy
ful expression of our faith.

The Bible sanctions the arts, couching
its truths in great literature and poetry.
Many passages refer to the use of music
and artistic talents to offer praise. The book
of Exodus goes into great detail about the
buildarticles God commissioned for the build
ing of the tabernacle. The architecture of

plaining?
Will We Eve
Everr Quit
Complaining?
Qui t Com
itself. The most deceptive part about it is
that I use the name of Jesus for my own
I'm right and doing the
ends, thinking I’m
“will
God” when I couldn't
couldn’t be farther
"will of God"
The other morning, at 6:30 a.m., I was
from Him.
awakened by a truck noisily proclaimproclaim
Most of us call ourselves Christians, but
ing its arrival with the use of a horn.
love,
joy, or gratefulness to God and those
Since I had deliberately chosen not to set
us does not characterize our lives.
around
wasn't
my alarm the night before, I wasn’t
deIt ought to! If it doesn’t
doesn't than we are de
happy. In response, my thoughts
ceiving ourselves and ought to re-evalu
re-evaluwere not kind toward that truck
ate the faith we claim to possess. We have
driver, while he must have thought
the
tendency to act more like moral people
the rest of the world was as awake
o O o o
o~o
than followers of Jesus, finding our ideniden
as he was. Then another thought
,
>7
tity in our religion rather than in Jesus
came from outside the recesses of
Christ. God’s
God's faithfulness in spite of our
mind-from God, if you will.
my mind--from
faithlessness
ought to be more reason to
It said, "Sarah,
“Sarah, at least you can
amazebe grateful and live our lives in amaze
hear this obnoxious disruption.
ment of Him.
Many others who cannot hear anyany
God’s faithfulness is a blessing, but He
God's
thing would love to be awakened
we live
has
also given us "10,000
“10,000 beside.”
beside:• We
by such a noise.”
noise." I began to think
in a country that hordes 60 percent of the
about how I've
I’ve lacked appreciation
per~ wealth of the world for a meager 4 per
for my senses, among other gifts,
said
cent
of
the
population.
As
Dr.
Davis
§.
as well as an appreciation for the
million
g, recently in CHOW class, even millionone who gave them to me.
aires claim they would be satisfied with
Many of us Covenant College
un
tthe--zits_o_n_o_u_rn_o_s_e?-._ _ _ ___, 20 percent more. Have we become an un“nur cLa_n_w_e_s_ee-pa_s_
students have grown up in the "nurCan we see past the zits on our n o se ?
gracious
people,
taking
the
material
and
ture and admonition of the Lord"
Lord”
in our covenant families. Somewhere in discovered that I claim to trust in Jesus spiritual blessings of God for granted?
grati
this nurturing I acquired the mindset that for my eternal salvation but think that my There is rarely a time when I see gratiGod's chosen
I had a right to be a child of God. My goodness is somehow good enough on tude exuding from us: God’s
It’s much more likely we will gripe
to- people. It's
lack of appreciation and joy has caused earth. I have failed to recognize that to
about
Great
Hajl
Hap food, fire alarms at 3:53
is
day
is
the
day
of
my
salvation.
It
today
me to take a deeper look at my life and
that
I
need
for
to
transform
my
God
~
said
this faith I profess to possess. Jesus
please see Complaining
conour life in Him would be characterized by wicked and depraved heart in the con
page 6
grateful scious and unconscious ways it manifests
love, overflowing with joy and gratefulSarah Ellison
Guest Writer

ness as we follow Him. Taking account
I've concluded that my love
of myself, I’ve
doesn’t
doesn't seem to be the work of the Holy
Spirit, but rather what love I can muster
up. Joy and gratitude have been nonexistnonexist
It's rather embarrassing to
ent in my life. It’s
know pagans who can be more loving and
I've
grateful than I am. Looking deeper I’ve

i

garthe building, the altarpieces, and the gar
ments of the priests all gave glory to God
by expressing beauty.
Most of us wouldn’t
wouldn't deny that art is
important, but we take it for granted. Art
permeates our surroundings, but we often
fail to feel its influence. We listen to the
radio without noting the meaning of the
conlyrics and making evaluations of its con
tent. We watch television or movies withwith
cinout appreciating the richness of the cin
ematography or the artistry of the acting.
Although the arts have become passive in
the postmodern world, they can be enjoyed
even more when we are active in our unun
derstanding of them.
People complain that art is too hard
to understand. Indeed, it is difficult to
justify a painting with only blue and
white stripes as good art if you don't
don’t
have the background to understand it.
But most art really is approachable, even
for non-artists. A lack of art knowledge
explor
should not keep someone from exploring all the good the arts offer. A music,
literature, or art history appreciation
class at Covenant can give a student
evalu
enough information to be able to evaluate a work of art with confidence.
Some Christians are concerned with the
culture,
flow of offensive art into our culture.
Groups of artists have made their profes-

please see Art
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Feminism from page 4

Art from page 5s

rights in marriage.
Feminists have also attacked popular
and harmful
hannful perceptions of both men and
women, suggesting that they are culturally
defini
constructed. By challenging our definifemitions of masculinity and femininity, femi
nism helps destroy stereotypes used by adad
vertisers to sell products, by TV writers in
scripting their characters, or by pastors
writing their sermons. Though feminism
has often attacked conservative elements
doesn't
in society, the entire movement doesn’t
deserve the criticism it has received from
some of our circles. Despite its many
faults, the feminist movement has granted
us tremendous benefits, challenging our
culture to produce a healthy and whole
feminine identity.

sion by shocking people with lewd and
blasphemous images. This kind of art is
definitely not God-pleasing and needs to
be restricted. However, the restriction
needs to be based not only on the art's
art’s
offensiveness, but also its low quality.
Bad art shames itself and mocks good art
meby twisting the aesthetic appeal of the me
dium into trash. Offensive art should not
bar us from enjoying good art; rather, it
inshould sharpen our critical skills and in
recrease our awareness of the need to re
deem the art world.
beMany people like works of art just be
percause they are beautiful, and that is per
fectly acceptable. My hallmate returned
with examples of art she does like. She
handed me a book of Thomas Kinkade
paintings. Kinkade is a Christian artist
that depicts pastoral cottage scenes, full
of light and color. His art is quality art
because it combines the elements of art
peaceharmoniously
hannoniously as well as showing peace
ful, beautiful scenes with elegance.
However, good art is not necessarily
beautiful. Picasso’s
Picasso's Guernica is a huge,
gruesome account of a World War II
bombing of a Spanish town. There is
little beauty in the distorted images and
foreboding colors, but the painting is
commugood art all the same because it commu
aesthetinicates a truth in a way that is aestheti
cally pleasing.
satPicasso’s
Picasso's Girl at the Mirror can be sat
isfying or dissatisfying, depending on the
viewer’s
viewer's taste. That is negotiable. But the
viewer’s
viewer's taste should be informed before
he or she makes his decision. As liberal
creGod's cre
arts students and as stewards of God’s
ation, we have an obligation to enhance
our understanding of the fine arts.

HELP
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pages
Complainings
5
Complaining.from page
a.m., acne, school, and chapel. Most of
us are more excited to look at the latest
issue of J. Crew than the Bible. ComplainComplain
ing about everything conceivable, it seems
rethat we expect the world (and God).to
God) to re
volve around us. For the most part, we
fail to ask the question that was on the
"How can I serve
forefront
of Jesus’
Jesus' mind, “How
forefront-of
others?” As Philippians 2 tells us, we
others?"
ought to have the same attitude as Jesus.
While it is hard for us to get beyond the
aczits on our nose, Jesus was intent on ac
complishing his Father’s
Father's work.
con
Many people claim to constantly be in a process of asking
WWJD, but are living apart
from the reality of what Jesus
really would do. Jesus would not
complain. Jesus would have rere
spect for the work of others.
Jesus would have respect and
show love to the outcasts and the
self-righteous.. .
self-righteous
We live in a distracting place,
but we need to begin to focus our
eyes on what really matters. We
have been given much and much
will be required of us. Being at a
place where God's
God’s faithfulness
amazes us is a good place to be
bejourney serving God and
gin a joumey
others. Our material blessings
abound for now, but when they
are lacking I hope our faith and
joy are found in what truly mat
matters. Life itself is amazing. Let
us appreciate God's
God’s gift of it. As
Frederick Buechner said, "Listen
“Listen
fath
to your life. See it for the fathomless mystery that it is. In the
boredom and pain of it no less
than in the excitement and glad
gladness: touch, taste, smell your way
into the holy and hidden heart of
it because in the last analysis all
moments are key moments, and
life itself is grace.”
grace."
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Hostess:: A Chat with Mrs. Lyon
Hospitable Hostess
Our Hospitable
That's how I got my start at
said Mrs. Lyon. Her family was not able more accurate question would probably be to be here. That’s
don't work Covenant, you know, by volunteering at
"Oh, I don’t
often, because they were what does she not do? “Oh,
to
make
the
trip
Guest Writer
Board." she said. The two words summer conference the summer before
living during the Great Depression, and with the Board.”
fafull-time]." One of her fa
job [coming here full-time].”
that sum up her job
father’s company
lady," agree her father's
“She’s
"She's a true Southern lady,”
vorite
conference
groups
is
the
women
are
hospitality
and
af
northerners Skye Parrish and Brian Carlisle. had been greatly afthe Great Hall. For who come to teach hooked rug classes.
parents!" . fected by it.
“She even remembers my parents!”
"She
"They always invite me to their end-ofexample, it is Mrs. “They
Mrs. Lyon and her
said Mary Katherine Jackson, secondfun."
it's such fun.”
the-week
banquet; it’s
find
to
Lyon’s
Lyon's job
husband Robert
generation Scot.
As
Covenant’s
official
representative,
Covenant's
places
for
board
“Bud” Lyon were
“She always has a smile for me, and she "Bud"
"She
members to stay she visits people in the hospital, and sends
never forgets my name,"
name,” .said
said freshman married in 1942 and
"I especially love visiting
when they are here people flowers. “I
had four children:
Nicole Tolene.
the
new
babies!”
she exclaimed with a
babies!"
and to provide so
soShe is probably the most familiar face Paul, Arralee, Chad,
in
her
eye.
.. She also represents
eye
twinkle
cial
activities
for
1, Mrs. and Libby. Bud
on campus, and this coming August I,
AsCovenant
the
annual
PCA General As
at
their
wives.
She
worked
an
engi
engiyears
as
Craig Lyon will celebrate twenty-five
"It is such a sembly, and works with the Women In the
said, “It
Covenant's college neer for Chevron
of faithful service as Covenant’s
Presiprivilege to get to Church there. She also served at the Presi
hostess. She has lived in a quaint apartapart Oil, and the family
dent
of
the
Tennessee
Valley
WIC
in
the
know
these
folks.
ment on the second floor of Carter next to soon moved to
1980's.
late
1980’s.
They’re
such
spe
speThey're
MissisNatchez,
M
issis
the Ghetto since 1982 (she lived in the ·
Mrs. Lyon is often found working in her
cial people and
sippi. It was here that
appartment in Belz before that).
job!" she said.
Great Hall. “It
"It is such a big job!”
frie1_1ds."
good friends.”
stu Mrs. Lyon had her
Is her first name really Craig? Many stustugood stu
“I
thankful
to
have
so
many
am
"I
Mrs.
Lyon
espe
espedents have wondered this over the past 25 first experience as a
me."
dents
to
work
with
me.”
Great
Hall
worksumcially
enjoys
sum
years, and, to finally set the record straight, hostess. Natchez was
“She’s
mer conference
conference study student Jenny LoPiccolo said, "She's
commuthe answer is no. She was born
bom Penelope a very old commu
I've ever
time.
“Many
"Many the most considerate employer I’ve
M atthews. Penelope was her nity, and had many
Craig Matthews.
I'm not
has-she always asks to make sure I’m
people come back has—she
mother’s first name, and Craig was her antebellum homes
Cherith Johnson
mother's
being
overworked.”
overworked."
year
after
year,
and
mother’s maiden name. In order to avoid and Mrs. Lyon
mother's
time," she said.
confusion, she was called Craig, and has worked as a volunteer hostess, giving tours I love seeing them each time,”
please see Mrs. Lyon
"It is
(Yes,
she
remembers
most
of them!) “It
anduring
the
homes
March
the
an
each
by
of
And,
been known as such ever since.
page 15
it's a blessing
such an exciting time, and it’s
the way, the popular pronunciation of her nual pilgrimage to Natchez.
Bud died in 1961 after a long battle with
name is not quite right: it is not Miss
cancer, and in 1965, Mrs. Lyon moved her
it’s Mrs. Lyon.
Lyons, it's
Louisi- family back to Louisiana to live near her
Mrs. Lyon grew up in Monroe, Louisi
“My oldest daughdaugh
ana, as the only sister of three younger parents and her in-laws. "My
fam- ter, Arralee, entered Louisiana Tech that
brothers. When she was a child, her fam
saidMrs.
Mrs. Lyon. She
her!" said
Iy would occasionally travel to year, and I joined her!”
iily
commonly over-looked and misconceived.
ex- received a Bachelor of Arts in Elementary
Rogersville, Tennessee to visit her ex
Cory Carpenter
As Christian students, we think of work
tended family. "My
“My great-uncle was a Education in 1969, and taught second grade
Features Editor
Cov
as something that we will be engaged in
gentleman farmer. He ran a dairy farm, for four years, after which she came to Covenant to be our college hostess.
famicalled Blue Spring, and there were always ·enant
I must first apologize fo
continu order to provide a good life for our fami
forr not continuJust what does a college hostess do? A ing my second half ooff "Outside-In."
"caa
lies
and
ourselves.
We
think
of
it
as
“ca
ride,"
lots of ponies and horses for us to ride,”
Al“Outside-In.” Al
reer" in which we must find happiness, a
though I promised to have that for you, I reer”
really don’t
don't think you need me to tell you sense of purpose (but not to the extreme
of purpose of being, because of course we
how you, as a body, see the school.
catTwo years ago I was standing in the all know the absolute truth of the cat
usegrocery store waiting to check out, when I echism), and a general sense of social use
noticed that the bag-boy was not a boy at fulness. But how often do we think about
opporcareer" but as my oppor
"my career”
Compiled by Bob Wiegers
all, but a gentleman in his sixties. He was work not as “my
tunity
to
share
Christ’s
love?
And
what
Christ's
not only old, but he was also mentally
"mission
does
that
look
like
outside
of
a
“mission
ignored
handicapped. At a first glance I
I f y o u c o u ld te ll e v e ry b o d y o n e th in g , w h a t w o u ld it b e ?
statement"?
"sweetly statement”?
him and dismissed him as a “sweetly
Senior Courtney Ligon, who works at
simple old man.”
man." But after watching him
the
Mudpie Coffee Shop, says that she
for a few minutes I noticed that he was
“jftpaUfiy clikJ I fie
” - Dt/ue SrraJiam
"Christian
takes
into work her sense of “Christian
slipping something into the grocery bags
"BE REAL." -RACHEL POWELL
pride," which is pride in the positive sense.
he was packing. I couldn’t
couldn't make out what pride,”
"BRING YOUR CARD WHEN YOU WANNA EAT." -CHERISH VANCE
it was, so I kept watching. Finally, it was She said that it is really interesting to be
"Don't 4ate your freshman year." -Ben Claassen
my turn and I watched as the old man able to go to work and talk about her faith
“H ave a nice d o g." -Vade» € » x
packed my bags. Sure enough he put that openly and honestly with the people she
thing in my bag (I still was unable to see works with.
"Be p e r s is te n t.” -Josh B ray
“The other day I was upstairs taking a
"The
what it was). When I reached my car I
“UMCrules!* -Robert Uthlaut
break
and this guy who I’ve
I've never seen
rummaged through the bag only to find a
before
walking
up
the
stairs. I got a
“I love beautiful women/' -Chip MHIette
comes
Who
small tract which read: Do You Know
little nervous because I was alone, but he
“^npfting?” -Jonathan Cratib
Loves You?
That “simple
man" showed me two sat down and started talking to me. Come
"simple old man”
“ Beware of Satan.” -Maria Bell
things: one, he wasn’t
"simple," to find out, he worked at the coffee shop
wasn't all that “simple,”
'Something really important.' -Sarah Barker
and two, he was not at work only to make when it first opened. He asked me where I
"ncvcr m
root! e i o w M w m t s i c c p m : - m k i m
money. I’m
ser- went to school and I told him. He surprised
I'm not going to launch into a ser
'That's a Presbyterian
" I M ' I eCMCVE EVEByTHIMC y e n « i AM» HKAft.”
E*BA*tir
mon, but I believe that there is an ignored me by responding, ‘That’s
school
right?’
I
answered
him, and our
1
right?'
enministry that every one of us will be en
“I roiss my K»a" -Uss
conversation
just
opened
up
like we were
gaged in everyday of our lives: work.
“ P l a s t i c s .” -K a th le e n . G u l i c k
Here at Covenant there is a great em
em- old friends. He was a genuinely cool guy
“There's something about a man to a jumpsuit." -Summer tog
phasis placed on the “outreach
ministries," and was really open to the whole conver"outreach ministries,”

TIiley
Rachel Tilley

Opportunities
rtunities
Job Oppo

Reflecting Christ in the Workplace

Speak Out

'1 think trnpnt should groin a goalee.” -Jeremiah Khohhar
“HIJTGET11THE COfffCIT fOR UflT -JElWfOT & PSSIW 0

the “break
impact" trips, and the other
"break on impact”
organized ministries supported by the
school. However, the work ministry is

please see Work
page 15
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yard
Rock Clim
Climbing:
Backyard
Adventure in Our Own Back
birig: Adventure
ex- It seemed to be a slap in the face to be told class must wait. Tim realized this when
John Drake, a regular climber, ex
pressed the enigmatic sentiment that to climb only inside when the real thing is he was stuck on a route just long enough
class·.
______________
many climbers share. Unable to pin down just down the street, not to mention the to miss class.
Many students, when asked to climb,
The rock climbers of Covenant College the exact appeal of climbing, John said, struggle to reopen the climbing wall,
seem to believe
,.,.,...__
Iiwouldn't un- which was closed due to li
“If I have to explain, you wouldn’t
are a relatively unknown group of students "If
dangerthat it is danger
ability concerns.
who gather together without a set time or derstand anyway."
anyway.”
Climbing
ous.
it
get
“It
"It was tough to
place. Sanctioned Covenant sports easily
Tim McDowell and Sam Glasers are
dangercan be danger
open,” Tim said, "but
“but
overshadow the small group of students two men who have encouraged climbing back open,"
MMNNMI
ous, but so are
dedicated to climbing, and even though among students. Tim is a senior and his Coach Crossman and Coach
activities we do
the climbing club finds it difficult to ob- graduation will be a big loss to the climb- Smialek and the Physical
everyday, such as
cooperaers, but when he has time, Plant were all real coopera
tain funding from
driving. The few
together."
to
tive
to
get
back
together.”
or
it
rocks,
the
to
s
he heads
Student Senate,
that take the
next
return
will
neglected
who
Sam,
school's
the
and
these men
chance
have
outclimbing
women are dedi'j |
climbing gym
gym for
for aa stress
stress fall, was the head of the out
excitan
found
excit
reliever.
f \tN lL M B p y L
reliever.'There
“Thereare
aregreat
greatlolo- door sports club last fall, and
cated to climbing
ing new sport,
planning
.
1 *
4
cations right
right near
near by,
by, such
such was active in planning
cations
anything and evand whether they
as
erything possible.
C'1'* < r : M
'
as Sunset
Sunset and
and the
the TennesTennes- climbing as well as caving
stick with it or
num
»•* *.
( £ ',
see Wall
Wall and
and Foster
Foster Falls
Falls trips for the growing numsee
There are quite
they can still
not,
* ’ j f
^ ®
that we
wecan
canenjoy
enjoyeven
evendurdur- ber of enthusiasts.
that
a few students
claim
proudly
lack
Senate's
Despite the Senate’s
ing the winter," Tim said.
who have rethey
have
been
of
the
climbing
the
of
leader
support,
the
is
Tim
cently started
climbing.
climbing and are
j,
climbing club, and he has scene at Covenant has been
Drake is
is another
another devoted climber
How
does
John Drake
the supsup John
cut through miles of red going strong with the
{
| :
hooked.
now
of
part
at
Covenant
become
a
the
someone
tape to expand climbing op- port of avid students who sacrifice money,
Erbe!
Jenny
degym,
scene?
The
climbing
de
climbing
chance
the
time
and
gear
to
give
others
to
the
portuni ties, much to
outclim
bed
V
*
S i
portunities,
a
outclimbed
climb spite its size and air quality, is a good place
'extreme' sport. The climbCovenant's other experience this ‘extreme’
male student on
'
|
i^ .
benefit of Covenant’s
have
ventured
Kentucky,
to
North to start. It is open by request only; Tim
from
rehe
When
ers
climbers.
out
day
her first
quested money for the club, Carolina, to Tennessee throughout the Rowe, Tim McDowell, John Simpson, and
last fall. "It's adStephen Freas have keys to the room. The
venturous and Ben Claassen on the recent
recent trip
trip to
to NC
nc
he was informed that the year, and many regulars have climbed 800'
800’ Stephen
gym
will introduce you to the other climba
walls
and
climbed
50’
without
rope.
50'
climbchallenging,”
“You have to use supplies could only be used in the
challenging:' Jenny said. "You
the
for
Rowe
Avid
heads
Tim
in
room
climber
dusty
dark
use
and
gym-a
the
climb,
your whole mind as you
gym—a
ing wall
please see Climbing
someclimb- rocks when time permits, although some
Barnes-wher e the climb
all of your physical strength at the same the basement of Bames—where
page 15
time. It's
It’s really addictive."
addictive.”
ers only go if it is too cold or wet outside. times the climb becomes the priority and
Stephen Freas
Staff Writer

fV .

pective
uck's Pers
The Can
Canadian
Infiltration:
Canuck’s
Perspective
tration: A Can
adian Inrd
another difference: you probably say
“fourth grade”),
grade"), although I hear they start
"fourth
in kindergarten now. In grade twelve, all
“the
Americans are culturally ignorant and those years of teaching culminated in "the
trip”—a weekend in Quebec,
ethnocentric. In general, they have very little French trip"-a
arro- which is the province (not providence)
concept of the world at large, and are arro
gant enough to think that not much exists most populated by the French. It was a
beyond the borders of the United States. great experience, complete with quaint
Well, at least nothing really worth seeing. coffee shops, French cuisine, and
At least, this is what some Americans on cobblestone streets.
Canada has ten provinces and
campus tell me.
south
heretrying
pick
a fight
here— two territories. I live in the southa fight
pick
to to
trying
notnot
I amam
ern
part
the
province
of
Ontario,
of
States.
iri the United
after all, I am a guest in
I just think that I could broaden your hoho about fifteen minutes from Niagara
rizons by giving you an idea of what my Falls, which is right next to Buffalo,
homeland is like, and why I'm
I’m here. The New York. If you drive three hours
growing number of Canadians on camcam west of my hometown, you could
Detroit-Windsor border
cross the Detroit-Windsor
pus—six
students
three
professors—
professorsand
pus-six
increases your chances of running into into Michigan.
And no, when Canadians cross the
one of us.
border,
don’t trade their cars in
they don't
What makes Canadians different? Well,
t9 their
to begin with, there is the accent. We like for dogsleds and head home to
(I've seriously had people ask
to tack "eh"
“eh” on the ends of our sentences, igloos. (I’ve
right?" me that.) My hometown, St.
“you do agree with me, right?”
as a sort of "you
affection
kind of question. Although I have trouble Catharines, is in what we affection“the banana belt.”
belt." Our
pro- ately call "the
hearing it, people say that Canadians pro
nounce their vowels differently, like in the weather is moderated by our close
words "out"
“out” and "about."
“about.” And due to the proximity to Lake Ontario, making
French influence upon our language, we the region ideal for growing fruits
spell some words in our own way too, as in such as apples, peaches, cherries and plums.
Our prairie provinces supply us with wheat,
“colour” and "metre."
“metre.”
"colour"
lan- oats, peas, and beans.
Canada is bilingual; its two official lan
Canadian government is a little bit difdif
guages are English and French. This means
that all official government correspondenc
correspondencee ferent than American government, being
has French and English letterheads, and modeled after the Parliamentary system
he’s
instruction manuals and packaging include used in England. Ask Eric Tuininga; he's
the
political/history
us
Cana
Canaamong
buff
y
political/histor
both languages as _well.
well. I started studying
the French language in grade four (there's
(there’s dians. The leader of our country is Jean
Angelica Gritter
Guest Writer

e?
W ho says Coven
C ovenant
is n ’t divers
diverse?
ant isn't
Who
Chretien, the Prime Minister of Canada.
He’s
spe
He's French, so his name bears some spe"Jean," is not like denim,
cial pronunciation. “Jean,”
but pronounced more like the beginning of
“genre.” The "Chr"
“Chr” in Chretien is
the word "genre."
like you’re
you're clearing your throat, and then

“et” “ee”
“en.” Just slur it all together, and
"ee" "en."
"et"
we’ll
all
be
impressed by your wonderful
we'll
French pronunciation!
Canadian—
Our currency is called the Canadianare you ready for this?-the
this?—the Canadian
that's fitting. Our
loonie. Maybe you think that’s
one dollar bill is actually a gold-colored
(it’s not real gold), and on one side
coin (it's
you have the queen, while the other side

bears the picture of a loon. Hence, the name
loonie.
The loonie is also not worth too much
in comparison to the mighty American
dollar. It hit an all-time low sometime last
December, dropping in value to 69%. That
means that we had to pay $1.45 for
one American dollar. Think about
that in terms of Covenant’s
Covenant's tuition
for next year (about $19,000). CaCa
nadians have to come up with
$27,536.23 Canadian dollars to pay
their American tuition. That's
That’s a
.their
down · payment on a house! Try
earning that in a summer. I know, it
I’m whining, but think
sounds like I'm
about it the next time you complain
about the tuition hike.
I'm not a big fan,
Although I’m
hockey is the sport to watch.
“Hockey
Canada,” with the
"Hockey Night in Canada,"
obnoxious loudmouth commentator,
Don Cherry, is almost a Canadian
institution, right up there with Tim
Horton’s,
Horton's, in fact. Tim Horton was a
famous hockey player that started a
chain of donut shops that are all over
Canada. Tim Horton's
Horton’s is the place where
Canada
you meet your friends and discuss what to
afterdo that night. Then you go out, and after
wards you go back to Tim's
Tim’s and discuss
you've done that night.
what you’ve
What brings us Canadians so far from
please see Canada
page 15
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Sola Scriptura Def
Defended
ended

Why The Bible Needs No Supplement

how knew that 2 Chronicles, Isaiah, and scattered church districts in to declare the
God's Word without whole canon officially (see Fuller, The
37 other books were God’s
having an inspired infallible extra-bibli
extra-bibli- Unity ooff the Bible, p.62).
Timocal "golden
“golden index.”
index." Paul knew that Timo
Sola Scriptura means that the Bible, one
please see Sola Scriptura
thy had sufficient knowledge to discern the
necorganic book containing 66 books, is nec
page 15
writ"the
15:
3:
2
Scriptures
Tim.
3:15:
“the
sacred
writ
in
essary and sufficient in all matters of faith
ings [OT]
. . . are able to instruct you for
[OTI ...
and practice. Scripture alone contains all
.------------------,
salvation through faith in Christ
necesthe knowledge neces
diJesus.”
Jesus." It is true that verse 16 di
sary for salvation. No
ar. But we
rectly refers to the OT.
sentence or concept can
Pauline
can
assert
that
the
Pauline
or
it
from
be taken away
"God-breathed,
epistles are also “God-breathed,
added to it, because it is
reand profitable for teaching, re
already complete.
complete. Its
buking, correcting, and training
never
content
never
in righteousness,”
righteousness," for Peter treats
unchanges—only
changes--only our un
apostolic writings as Scripture in
derstanding does. Sola
2 Peter 3:
3:16.
16. All the messages
Scriptura does not deny
reof Jesus (Logos) faithfully re
any tradition of man as
corded
by
His
apostles
or
their
relong as Scripture re
"Godclose associates are “Godulmains the final and ul
breathed”
breathed" truths by definition
tim
ate authority (2
timate
when used in the right context:
Thes. 3:6). No indiindi
truth"
[logos] is truth”
“your
"your word [/ogo.s]
vidual is responsible for
17:17).
Paul
quotes
Jesus’
Jesus'
17).
17:
(John
~
~,;;;;;;;;acinterpreting Scripture
Tim.5:18).
wordsasScripture(l
§. words
as Scripture (1 Tim.
5:18).
indecompletely and inde
ls' Paul commands his epistles to be
pendently (although to
Scripture (1
(1 Thess. 5:27).
refine our understand
understand- - as Scripture
read as
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · read
The Bible can defend itself against misinterpretation
Also notice that the Muratorian
ing we should learn
com
all things God alone gets the whole canon list was anonymously comfrom scholars such as Calvin and In ali
Pet.4:11, piled by 170 AD. Before 170 AD,
glory
(Rom.l 1:36,1I Cor.l0:31,1
Cor.10:31, I Pet.4:ll,
glory(Rom.11:36,
Edwards).
most of the canonical books had
Sola Scriptura is clearly taught in 2 Is.61:3).
The internal consistency of Scripture been informally recognized as
Timothy 3:14-17.
3: 14-17. In verse 16, Paul teaches
God's people Scripture by small groups of
that the origin of God’s
rev and the overall acceptance of God’s
God's entire special rev_L-_j
acknowl Christians who networked with
Bible-is inspiration. support Sola Scriptura. Jesus acknowlelation—the whole Bible—is
elation-the
OT's ultimate authority when each other in household churches.
Paul refers to the OT
ITT since there was no edged the OT’s
NT back then, but he knew that the entire He held men responsible for reading the Until the late 4th century, there
at22:31 ). The Jews who was no formal church council at
re- Scriptures (Matt. 22:31).
we· re
special revelation was inspired. If we
tended
by
representatives
from
someborn
lived
years
before
Jesus
was
bom
some
10
ITT and view
strict this passage only to the OT
the Bible as a composite of
2 independent books with
and the
different origin, we realize
this view contradicts God’s
God's
FRANCIS SCHAEFFER INSTITUTE
sovattributes, such as His sov
Saint Louis, Missouri
ereignty and eternity, and be
becomes internally inconsis
inconsistent. We must remember that
the Bible has already existed
“Covenant means a
"Covenant
and been written down as
one organic Book in God's
God’s
great deal to me
mind before the foundation
personally.
sovof the world. God is the sov
ereign author of redemptive
II am thankful for
history (Eph.l,
8). He
Rom.8).
(Eph. l, Rom.
IS before time was, after time
its existence in this
is, and on every point on the
time line in-between the two,
confusion.”
day of confusion."
for He is WHO I AM (Ex.
20
1998
needed. for the Summer of 1998'
ZO volunteer staff needed
3:14).
speak3: 14). Ontologically speak
— Francis Schaeffer
---Francis
To witness on the boardwalk and beach.
ing, the Bible and its immu
immu1912-1984
1912-1914
To participate in the nightly programs
table content exist in all three
of these categories. Paul
through singing, testimony &
8c skits.
teaches inspiration is the sole
To pass out tracts.
Programs:
Degree Proara,ns:
means of "breathing
“breathing out"
out”
God’s
huGod's infinite Mind into hu
M.A. / Th.M. /I M.Div.
The Chapel provides scholarships for room and board to
man languages.
M.A.C. /I D.Min.
many of those who come. Jobs at area businesses are
God has supernaturally
available for those who need summer employment (many
canonigoverned the whole canoni
Wildwood merchants appreciate honest employees).
zation process. No indi
indiFor more information, call
E-Mail ChapelBwk@aol.com
vidual, institution, or tradi
tradiCheck u
\www.chapelopc.org
http:\Wwww.chapelopc.org
uss out at http:
tion that was involved in the
process is divine or holds in
inFor m ore inform ation o
r an applcatloa
application pleue
p ic a s* w
rltt or
o r call
colltct...
•«t..,
cal co
wnce
or••
For_
spired and infallible author
authorJon W
U V a n o n . Director / ......
P h O M '"
* 0 * llt-5616
K 9 -M U
w.. S...,,_..,Director,
...
4313 .
Boardw
B o * '"
*0 9 - M
id w o o d , •
New
Ic n c y, oauo
08440
(A ctsl7
:2 5
- ....
Wlltlwoo4
17:25
. , •-•
_ . _alk,
utt
ity in itself (Acts
Correspondence Study available
Sponsored
Jcncy.
Clo• rclacs odf New Jersey.
Ptcsbytcriaa Churches
Ortloodox Presbyterian
tlac Orthodox
Sp011SOrcd by the
Ps.47:7). Rather, God used
Masaji Nakayama
Guest Writer

the early church fathers and their councils
as a subordinate means of crystallizing His
eternally existing revelation to humans.
General criteria for choosing the NT
canon, such as being written by the
diApostles or their close associates, is di
vine, not contingent or artificial, wisdom.
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John Drake
Staff Writer
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Evolution
Evolution is now
Evolution is for real. Evolution
Evoluan observable
observab le process of nature. Evolu
tion is fact. Statemen
Statements
ts such as these are
the expected rhetoric of the atheistic and
pernaturalistic
paradigm s per
tic paradigms
naturalis
vading American
academiaa
America n academi
today. However,
However, such false
claims could hardly be a part
of the culture of Covenan
Covenantt
College;; or has evolutio
evolutionn
College
now invaded even the most
conservative
biblicall y
tive and biblically
conserva
committed
institutio ns?
committ ed institutions?
Associat e
On March 31, Associate
Professor
Professor of Biology Dr. Tim
phiMorris, addressed
addresse d the phi
losophy club with concerns
besuch as these. Dr. Morris be
gan his lecture with the brief
comment
commen t that there currently
exist roughly five camps of
“p la y e rs”
i~ the debate.
s" in
"player
These main players are: the
Creconservative
Scientificc Cre
conserva tive Scientifi
ationists (Morris, Gish, et
al), the intelligent
intellige nt design theorists
(Johnson,
evolution,
(Johnson Behe), the theistic evolution
ists (Howard van Til),
“theologyy
Ti!), and the "theolog
theorists ,
nature"/e volution ary epic theorists,
of nature’Vevolutionary
Dawkins )
naturalists
ts (Gould, Dawkins)
and the naturalis
Precisely where on this spectrum genugenu
ated has
ine Christian
Christianity
incorporated
ity may be incorpor

Philosophy Club
Dr
Addresses Philosophy
Morris Addresses
Dr. Morris
sumed to reflect original creation and the
determined.
yet to be absolutely
absolutel y determined.
the
To explore the establishment
establish ment of the flood catastrophe
catastro phe turned into the
defotarianism
catastrophism
and
uniformitarianism
de
primarily
uniformi
Morris
current paradigms,
fo . catastrophism
paradigms,
interest- ·
cused on trends in geology and biology, bate. Indeed, perhaps the most interest
chronology is that
as well as the corresponding
correspo nding trends in ing aspect of this brief chronology
many Christians
Christians came to
earth
accept ancient earth
Darwin's
theories before Darwin’s
time as these theories
were assumed before the
biologic al
influx of biological
devnaturalism
naturalism and its dev
astating social effects.
proParallel to this pro
gression in geological
geologic al
progresthought was a progres
sion in biological
biologic al
thought. The overall
trend saw the transition
from the idea of static
of
fixity to the theory of
spethe mutability
mutabili ty of spe
cies. Initially, biologists
biologists
such as John
John Ray and
L
innaeuss
started
started
Linnaeu
searching for the stable
disultimatel y dis
theology.
theology. In geology Morris found that unit of creation, but they ultimately
trends have shifted from the previous covered that the task was not so simple.
thorevertheless,
eless, these men were thor
Christian young earth paradigm to the N
Neverth
science.
oughly
theistic
in
their
science.
Finally,
origiancient earth paradigm.
paradigm . Fossils origi
nally thought to be laid down by the
please see Evolution
Evolution
flood came to be considered
consider ed the ancient
page
15
asremains of animals. Landforms
Landforms once as

Gospel
ring the Gospel
Trials
Evangelism:
Thoughts
Sharing
oughts on Sha
ngelis01: Th
als of Eva
Tri
Monahan
n
Matt Monaha
StaffWriter
Writer
Staff
I was sixteen years old when I accepted
Christ. Since that day, the most difficult
thing in my life has been trying to explain
my beliefs to my family. It all seems to make
diffiperfect sense in my head. Why is it so diffi
cult to explain to other people—especially
people-e specially
my family-i
family—in
doesn’t seem
n such a way that doesn't
so badly to be able to go
absurd? I want sci
home and explain the gospel in such a way
that my family will just come to life and
“Of course! Why didn't
didn’t we ever see
say, "Of
the truth in this before?”
before?" But this has not
wonbeen the case in the past, and I often won
der what I might be doing wrong.
With this context, I hope you can unun
derstand why the following ideas appeal
to me so much. Many of the ideas in the
next two paragraphs
ser
paragraphs are taken from a sermon given by Randy Nabors at New City
Fellowship
Fellowship a couple of months ago.
To the non-believer,
non-believer, the gospel often does
seem like foolishne
foolishness.
ss. If this indeed is the
besituation, would it not be possible for a be
understandliever to simply gain a better understand
ing of the clear logic gospel, and then
present it to non-belie
non-believers
vers in such a way
that it would make it irrational for them to
not-believe?
not-believe?
In I1 Corinthia
Corinthians
1:18-2:10,
I 8-2: 10, Paul writes
ns 1:
m,
to the church at Corinth about evangelis
evangelism,
mesamong other things. He says that the mes
ss to those
foolishness
sage of the cross is foolishne

who are perishing,
perishing, but not to those of us
who are saved (I:
(1:18).
18). Paul later says in
2:1-2,
“When I came to you, brothers, I
2:1-2, "When
eloquence or superior
did not come with eloquence
testiwisdom
proclaimed to you the testi
wisdom as I proclaimed
mony
about
God.
For
I
resolved
to
know
mony
nothing
nothing while I was with you except Jesus
Christ and him crucified.”
crucified ." And in 2:4-5,
“My message and preaching were not with
"My
apersuasive
demonstra
persuasive words, but with a demonstr
tion of the Spirit's
Spirit’s power, so that your faith
men's wisdom, but on
might not rest on men’s
God’s
God’s design that
power." It was by God's
God's power.”
the cross does not inake
make sense to worldly
wisdom. This way, a woman or man can
denot understand
understand the gospel unless it is de
livered by spiritual power. This is meant
to humble him or her and to teach that it is
not by human power, but that of the Spirit
that he or she is able to comprehend
comprehend the
"All the
cross. To quote Randy Nabors, “All
cross.
education out there can not prepare you to
receive the gospel."
gospel.”
comThis made me realize that I was com
somepletely wrong in thinking that it was some
how "up
“up to me”
me" whether or not my family
would know Christ. Whether I realized this
or not, in my former way of thinking, I
ty
had barred from my mind the sovereign
sovereignty
of
of God and the power of the Spirit. At best
this could be labeled biblical ignorance
ignorance,,
and at worst perhaps even sinful. As if God
helplesslyy
were this poor meek being helplessl
watching the world, and in seeing Matt,
could only watch and hope he would do

unand say the right things so that those un
believers he talked to would come to know
Christ. Indeed, what
wh_at a distortion of the God
of the Bible.
The question then becomes “How
"How should
I act?”
act?" I think that the worst thing to do would
be to take the extreme side of this position
they're
and say, “Well,
they're elect, then they’re
"Well, if they’re
elect; if not, who are we to argue with God?
kingI’m just going to kick back and let the king
I'm
dom run its course.”
course." I think a much better
answer lies somewhere
between.
somewhere in between.
The above “extreme”
"extreme" position does have
God's will
one idea generally right: if it is God’s
that a person come to know Him, then
there is nothing that can be done to change
that. And of course the converse of this ·
electapplies that for those who are not elect—
thfr
they will not know Him.
Him. So in light of this
I again ask, what are we to do?
comFor one, we should pray. God com
esmands us to pray that His kingdom be es
tablished on earth as it is in heaven, and to
pray that workers sent into the field to
gather His harvest. This means that the
content and focus of our prayers should
kingdom, but
be on God establishing
establishing His kingdom,
this does not mean that we ought not pray
fervently and earnestly that people we love
be brought into that kingdom.
kingdom. Simply put,
we
establishing His
we must recognize that in establishing
kingdom,
God
will
not
only
redeem, but
kingdom,
He will also judge. We need to recognize
that it is His kingdom and therefore His
right to judge those whom He decides not

to redeem. In prayer, we should plead with
God as we submit to His kingship.
unAlso, we should love these people un
used,
conditionally.
conditionally. This term is frequently used,
but what exactly does it mean? Our love is
not conditionally
conditionally based on the effect it
might have on those we share the gospel
with. We do not love because it may bring
people to Christ, but rather because the
Christ,
source and origin of that love is Christ,
and
and it is He who fuels us, not the possible
bring. We love
telos that our actions may bring.
because that is who we are.
gosAnd finally we should share the gos
philosopel. Not with methods of sophistic philoso
phers, fancy rhetoric, or perfectly valid
deductive reasoning,
reasoning, but, as Paul says in
Ephesians
"Pray also for me that
6: 19-20, “Pray
s
Ephesian 6:19-20,
whenever
whenever I open my mouth, words may
be given me so that I will fearlessly make
known the mystery of the gospel, for which
Ptay that I
I am an ambassador
ambassador in chains. Pray
should."
may declare it fearlessly,
fearlessly, as I should.”
damnation
The fact of judgement
judgement and damnation
beis a terrifying truth of the gospel that, be
cause of a desire for comfort, I often keep
especially
out of mind, and I’m
I'm sure this is especially
true for others with loved ones who are
currently outside of God’s
God's grace. It is very
important,
therefore, to realize that it is by
important, therefore,
the will of God and the power of the Spirit
that people are saved. Even though I often
have a hard time dealing with the hard truth
underof the gospel,
gosp!!l, it is still essential to under
things.
stand how to act in light of these things.
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Cross-Country
untry Teams Get New (Old) Coach
Cross-Co
Fritz Schalmo
Staff Writer
After a long and grueling journey to
find a replacement for cross-country
dehead coach Eddy Hilger, the athletic de
partment has finished where it started in
1992. Former Covenant All-American
and head coach David Taylor will once
again be returning to the head coaching
position for the Scots and Lady Scots
Cross Country Teams.
AthCoach Hilger announced to the Ath
letic Department after the regional meet
in November and to the team at the team

banquet in December
that he thought it best
that he step down from
the head coaching posi
position. Hilger stated that
the time necessary to
fulfill his job
requirejob require
ments in the admissions
updepartment and his up
coming m
arriage this
marriage
summer would not give
him the time to properly Coach
Taylor
Coach Taylor
fulfill the requirements
of being an athletic head coach.
Coach Taylor, who coached the Scots

That’s my favorite part of the job,
wait- them. That's
from 1992 to 1996, is wait
coaching.”
Mis- the actual coaching."
ing assignment from Mis
With Coach Taylor returning and the
sion to the World, and will ·
corning in, both the Lady
be returning to his position new recruits coming
forScots and the Scots should be looking for
with grounds. Coach
returnHilger did a tremendous ward to outstanding season. The return
bejob recruiting for the Scots ing runners are all looking forward to be
this past year, helping to ing reunited with their former coach. When
bring in many outstanding asked what he thought about the return of
runners for Coach Taylor his new old coach, Dave Kaufmann stated,
"It's like trying on a baseball mitt that you
to work with. The Chatta
Chatta- “It’s
nooga Free Press quoted have had since you were a child. You know
Coach Taylor, "I've
“I’ve seen a what it feels like. When you see that pop
coming at you in deep center, you know
I'm fly corning
list of the kids Eddy’s
Eddy's recruited, and I’m
it."
really looking forward to working with you will catch it.”

Volleyballl to Look Deeper, Taller
Lady Scots Volleybal
Franklin
F
ranM w Named New Head Coach

Sarah Sligh
S
portsE
ditor
Editor
Sports
volThere will be a few new faces on the vol
leyball court for the Lady Scots next fall, but
only a few of them will be new to the Scots
athletic program.
exCrystal and Charity Anderson will ex
change their basketball jerseys for volleyball
Intercolleuniforms for the ‘98-‘99
'98-'99 season. Intercolle
giate athletic rules allow a student athlete to
have four years of eligibility in each sport to
be used in a total of ten semesters of school.
Just as Kimberly Johnson plays both sports,
reso also the Andersons are able to use the re
mainder of their eligibility playing volleyball.
In addition, Covenant alumnus David
Franklin has been named the new head coach
of the Lady Scots. Franklin assisted former
coach Kimberly Hayes with the team last year,
and has coached volleyball at Lake Worth

Earth Day
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joyous celebration
of die
natural world and a reflection
rdlection
the natnral
of our role in it. Your College Store
features an assortment of books that
nature's beauty and address
celebrate nature’s
current topics of concern.
aurent
College Store Today!
Y• COiiege
Stop by Your

TUCK SHOPPE
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COLLEGE
110
arte r Hall
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C;irter
0 C
11

READING FOR A
A GREENER EARTH
EARTH

Christian High School and the Oceanside and
Florida
Gold Coast club teams in Florida.
Recruiting has also been profitable this
year. Franklin said, “I
"I am very pleased with
our recruits. We have a girl transferring in from
a Division I program, and another from
sevGeneva College. We also are expecting sev
eral freshmen coming in who should be able
to contribute immediately, including a setter,
Mills."
Kimberly Mills.”
The Lady Scots are looking to be a much

deeper team next year, as there will be five or
six new players, while they are only losing
one player. Franklin said he will be counting
on the three seniors, Sarah Franklin (his wife),
Crystal Anderson and Charity Anderson, to
lead the potentially powerful team.
Looking to the fall Franklin said he
re“hope(s)
"hope(s) to improve everywhere. I am re
ally excited about the upcoming season and
expect the Lady Scots to challenge for the
TVAC
title."
TVAC title.”

Not just anyone can be responsible for territory
like this. Then again, not just anyone can be one
o f us.
us. But
But iiff you're exceptionally smart, tough
of
and determined, then Officer Candidates School
(OCS) will be the place you can prove whether or

1.1--!-r.rw
Marines

Jr.Jal.H~

The
Few. The P roud. The M arines.
TJreFew.TbePruud.ThtMarines.

MARINI'

'98
Coach Franklin expects a strong season in “
98

not you're a leader ooff Marines. It's a career that's
filled with unlimited opportunities, pride and
honor. If you want a career that's a world apart
from the ordinary, see if you've got what it
takes to lead in this company
company.

OFFICER

If you would like to learn about a different way to invest in yourself and
in your future while in college or afterwards, call Captain Corey Thomas
at the Marine Corps Officer Selection Office at 1-800-270-9874, Ext. 1115.
Don’t miss your chance!
Don't
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Scot
M
att Kimbrell
Matt
Staff Writer

son officially begins.
“If
"If there was a regular pattern, I would
be more concerned, but all have been unique
occurred,” said
cases when the injuries have occurred,"
head coach Brian Crossman. ''The
“The most disdis
turbing fact is that we have had more sig-

preventstrengthening exercises in hopes of prevent
ing further injuries.
''The
“Athletics is a risk,”
risk," said Gurney, ‘The
"Athletics
combination of the power, speed, and
strength of the game sometimes results in
injury.”
injury." Like Crossman, Gurney is unable

injuDespite the near epidemic of knee inju
ries, the Scots soccer team is preparing to
restrucdefend last year's
year’s TVAC title with a restruc
Hav
tured lineup and new game plan. Having graduated five starters from last
98
year’s
year's championship team, the '’98
playScots will look to some younger play
ers to step up and lead the team.
withBut the Scots will have to do so with
out the help of some key players. Andy
Schmidt, Stephen Hitchcock, Kurt
Halvorson, and now Richard Brown are
''The
all sidelined by ACL injuries. “The
ACL is the main stabilizing ligament
in the knee and is crucial to pivoting
cutting," said Covenant athletic
and cutting,”
trainer Elizabeth Gurney. Rehabilitation
from surgery is a long and sometimes
sentifrustrating process. Echoing the senti
ment of the injured players, freshman
''The knee injury
Andy Schmidt said, “The
was really annoying at first, but now I
see it as motivation to get back into the
game.”
game."
Stephen Freas
The latest player added to the lengthlength The Sco
season
ts’ knees should be healthy In
in time for next season
Scots'
ening list of knee casualties was Ty
Tyler, who tore cartilage in his knee during nificant injuries this year than we have had to attribute the injuries to a specific cause.
“There is no common denominator for these
combined." Crossman ''There
a recent scrimmage. But the good news is in the past 13 years combined.”
injuries,” said Gurney.
Gumey.
ses injuries,"
that each of the injured Scots should be said he has even revamped the training sesThe knee injury plague is just one of the
sea- sions to include more agility and leg
ready to play by next August when the sea

rmoses
Track,
Thoreau,
Thermoses
reau, and The
ck, Tho
Tra
requires nothing more than the body.
In Walden, Thoreau tapped into this idea
enby stating that he knows “of
"of no more en
abilRunning is a metaphor for life. It concon couraging fact than the unquestionable abil
tains success, defeat, joy, pain, starting and ity of man to elevate his life by a conscious
d11y,
endeavor...
To affect the quality of the day,
....To
finishing; it is one of the most difficult yet endeavor.
inthat
is
the
highest
of
arts.”
Running
is
in
arts."
undertaken
rewarding endeavors I have ever
pur
hu- deed something that one must actively purin my life. It is one of the purest of all hu
man actions because it is a concentrated and sue and through that experience raise the
focused effort of determination
detennination and will that quality of life.
This is the second
year of existence for the
College
College
Covenant
Track & Field Club,
and by the end of the
spring we will have
O
competed in two meets.
• ....,
The University of
the South hosted a track
meet on April 4th
4' h in
Sewanee, Tennessee
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Our distance runners competed in the
1500m (1600m is a mile) and the 5000m
(3.1 miles) run. Sophomore Wil Meiners
runled the way for Covenant for both by run
ning 4 minutes and 44 seconds in the 1500m
I ?minutes and 38 seconds in the
and 17minutes
5000m. David Kaufmann and Maht Shapiro
also ran in these events and finished shortly
after Wil. Emory University, Oglethorpe
Berry College, and
University, Vanderbilt, Beiry
University of the South provided for some
good competition but we held our own.
th will be the date for our next meet
April 18
18th
Univerand it will ·be held at Oglethorpe Univer
“affecting the
sity. If anyone is interested in "affecting
quality of the day,”
day," please contact Dave
Kaufmann.

problems facing the Scots. Each year teams
are faced with the question of how to fill
the void left by a graduating senior class of
athletes and this spring the Scots must fill
some big shoes left by the graduating class.
The greatest hole in the roster is in the dede
fense, since three of the five seniors were
defensive players. “We
"We have some youth
"but progress
in the back,”
back," said Crossman, “but
takes time."
time.”
Crossman recognizes that experience is
the greatest teacher when it comes to orgaorga
nization and development in new positions.
“Overall,
improvement ," said
" Overall, I see improvement,”
Crossman. "Lots
“Lots of questions remain but
towe have some semblance of a squad to
gether.”
gether."
Among the changes in the team this year
is a new defensive strategy. The Scots have
ingone to a more traditional 4-4-2 lineup in
stead of the 3-4-3 lineup of years past. The
main difference is that an attacking player
·main
has been dropped and a defensive player
has been added. "It's
“It’s a more simplified syssys
tem,” said Crossman, “and
"and it gives us a little
tem;'
more help on defense.”
defense."
Despite the youth and inexperience, the
improveshown tremendous improve
Scots have sh~wn
athment in games against local alumni ath
letes. "I've
“I’ve been impressed with how the
game continues to roll on,"
on,” said recent socsoc
cer alumnus and former captain Josh Good,
referring to how each year new players step
up to lead the team and perform well in new
positions.
positions.
The Scots traveled last weekend to
Rome, Georgia for the annual Berry ColCol
lege 6-a-side
6-a-side tournament, where they demdem
onstrated a strong, though not superlative
performance.
After Easter Break, the team prepares for
two intercollegiate matches against some
skillful competition. On April 18, the team
faces Maryville, a consistent top-ten NCAA
Division III finisher. And on April 25, the
Scots conclude the spring season with a
Dihome game against Belmont, a NCAA Di
..
*
vision I school from Nashville.
With the remaining few weeks in the
'98
spring season drawing to a close, the ‘98
Scots confidently look to defend the TVAC
crown next fall.
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ant's Music Scene
Covenant’s
Behind the Scenes of Coven
Nick Herndon
Staff Writer

expression.” A consisconsis
means for creative expression."
tent crowd favorite is his moving compocompo
sition, "You've
“You’ve Ruined My Evening,
Life."
You’ve
You've Ruined My Life.”
Ammons’s
Ammons's goals for his musical career
“I would like to keep playing
are simple. "I

There is a whole segment of people
un
around Covenant that goes relatively unmus·icians.
noticed—the "unofficial"
“unofficial” musicians.
noticed-the
Many of the students
here at Covenant are in
the dark about some of
the projects of our inhouse bands and mumu
sicians, such as Flying
Tucker, The Joe
Stephens Band, Marty
Marquis, and Jupiter
Road, among others.
Sophom ore Chris
Sophomore
Ammons and Senior
Josh Green are both
part of Covenant's
Covenant’s mumu
sic scene, and recently
Josh Green also appeared at KUDZU last year
to disthey
they sat
sat down
down to
dis
music, more around here. I would just like
cuss their respective musical endeavors.
Ammons’s
Ammons's performances are a staple to make good music, and progress with
style.”
musi- my own style."
of the Stoplight Cafe shows. As a musi
Covenant’s talented artists,
Another of Covenant's
cian he has written about thirty songs,
since the time he first picked up a guitar Green, is a little more involved with his
in the eighth grade. Ammons got started music. His jazz/funk ensemble, Lilt, has
Chatta
because "this
“this guy that had kids at my attracted some attention around Chattanooga. They have recorded a few times,
lessons."
school was giving lessons.”
“In the tenth grade, I started playing performed live on WAWL, and played a
"In
with some guys,"
guys,” said Ammons. "In
“In the good number of gigs around town, but
eleventh grade, I started this band for now they are on an indefinite hiatus.
while,"
“I haven't
haven’t talked to the9
them in a while,”
"I
Spleen, and it carried on through this
“None of the guys are ChrisChris
past summer. We don't
don’t have a drummer, Green said. "None
tians, which makes it hard to deal with
hiatus."
so it's
it’s on hiatus.”
musiConcerning his career at Covenant, them. Our relationship is strictly musi
cal.”
“I would like to start a cal."
Ammons said, "I
Green, a drummer, met the other two
band, but there's
there’s not the 'appropriate
‘appropriate rere
mu
sources.’ There's
There’s not the time. I guess the members of Lilt while taking a jazz musources.'
“I met a guy with an
‘Chris Ammons Band’
Band' is something of a sic course at UTC. "I
'Chris
upright jazz bass [Brett Atfield], and he
flexible entity."
entity.”
trum pet player
Ammons's songs are a form introduced me to a trumpet
Many of Ammons’s
play[“Lips” Chapman]. We just started play
of self-expression. "When
“When I play, I would ["Lips"
together.”
something,” said Ammons. "I
“I ing together."
like to say something,"
When they get together they do a good
would say that I'm
I’m a writer. I think the
priority-the music is my job covering jazz classics from legends
writing takes priority—the
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Chris Ammons and Josh Green share their wisodom
like Miles Davis and Herbie Hancock.
They especially shine with their immanently danceable funk improvisations;
attackjust watch out when Brett starts attack
ing his Fender bass as Josh cranks out the
funkified beat.
Green has had extensive experience
“I started when I
with music in the past. "I
was almost thirteen. I poured most of my
life into music. I was in the school band,
jazz band in high
rock bands, and a jazz
school. I had tunnel vision with [music]
do."
being the only thing I wanted to do.”
After living four months in Oregon
Green's outlook on
just playing music, Green’s
"I used to be so
life and music changed. “I
indulged with music. It was the ultimate
end of what my life should be. My time
in Oregon showed me I was doing it for
my own reasons. I’m
I'm not as willing to
make the sacrifices as I used to be. Right

now, I’m
I'm just not pushing for it like I
to."
used to.”
Instead, Green has looked to expand
his own musical abilities into other arar
eas. He also plays the accordion and the
that"), and
guitar ("I
(“I want to get better at that”),
en"put together an en
hopes to eventually “put
anythingsemble that is not confined to anything—
jazz, funk, rock; I want to have equality
with the musicians.”
musicians.'' Besides helping
Ammons at Stoplight performances,
friend's
Green has also recorded with his friend’s
band Evermore, who is getting airplay in
Nashville. “It
"It was [formed by] my best
refriend in my high school band. They re
corded a CD, and I recorded two tracks
with them.”
them."
A few of Covenant’s
sched
Covenant's bands are scheduled to play before the year ends. Watch
hidfor the shows and support our local hid
den talent.

He Said, She Said?
Student experts unravel the mystery of
miscommunication
miscommunication between the sexes
Justin Corder and Dan Wykoff, Guest Writers
Ben Robertson, who usually spouts something for this spot, actually received a
forr my phone number). He
call from a female after his last article (probably to ask fo
forr this issue, but his able
immediately went into shock, and was thus unable to write fo
friends and hallmates have taken up the cause.
Lately we’ve
there's a slight problem of miscommunication here at
we've noticed that there’s
Covenant. Men and women (probably due to the hormone that that C.S. Lewis guy
said cows and women share) have been misinterpreting each other for years. Since
guys don’t
don't have cow hormones, we can clearly interpret and understand the language
we're talking about, here are a few
used by both sexes. First, so that you know what we’re
common misinterpretations of what one sex thinks the other is saying.
Common Misinterpretation:
What He Says:
“He
it's strange that I look
"He thinks it’s
today.''
"You look nice today.”
“You
today."
nice today.”
out."
"He's gonna'
“He’s
gonna’ ask me out.”
weekend?"
“What
"What are you doing this weekend?”
am."
“He’s asking me how I am.”
"He's
you?"
“How are you?”
"How
me."
“He
loves
me.”
"He
you."
"I love you.”
“I
Common Misinterpretation:
What She Says:
honesty."
"She wants honesty.”
“She
this?"
“Do
"Do I look okay in this?”
hard-to-get."
“She’s
"She's just playing hard-to-get.”
relationship."
“I’m not ready for a relationship.”
"I'm
“Wow,
she
picked
me
over all the
"Wow,
us?"
“Will
"Will you go on a mystery date with us?”
other guys."
guys.”
“I
tonight."
"I look good tonight.”
you."
"I
“I love you.”
miscommunicaNow to help shed some light on the dark abyss of male/female miscommunica
tion, we’ve
we've recorded, studied, and translated some of the most common sayings used
you're talking to
by either sex. Hopefully our study will help you in the future when you’re
that special someone!
First, for the ladies:
What He Means:
What He Says:
"Hey."
“Hey.”
"Hey."
“Hey.”
"Hello."
“Hello.”
doin'?"
“How you doin’?”
"How
"Hey."
“Hey.”
yo4?"
“How
"How are you?”
girlfriend."
“I
"I need a girlfriend.”
weekend?"
“What
"What are you doing this weekend?”
“You’re
"You're not cute enough to remember
[nickname]?"
“What’s up, [nickname]?”
"What's
your name.”
name."
charm ..."
"Third times the charm...”
me?" “Third
‘Will you go to Spring Banquet with me?’
"Will
“Drew
Barrymore."
"Drew Barrymore.”
movie?"
“Wanna’ go to a movie?”
"Wanna'
me."
“Don’t
"Don't talk to me.”
write.''
“I would, but I have a paper to write.”
"I
“Cook
brownies."
"Cook brownies.”
brownies."
"I
“I heard you cook brownies.”
please see Miscommunication
page 15
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Covenant's
Covenant’s Thespians Do It Their Own Way
· was taken entirely from Through the LookLook
ing Glass.
The comedy duo Peculiar People, who are
OnApril I1Covenant Junior Nancy Young former Covenant students, also came in to
engaged several talking animals in witty concon coach the cast on character development.
versation after drastically changing sizes mulmul
Frances James, who played the part of
tiple times. She remained in this condition the Dormouse, said, "Everyone
“Everyone kind of dede
for four days.
veloped their own character according to how
Young was not the victim of tasteless April they thought Carroll would have done it."
it.”
Fool's
Fool’s Day prank, but was the title character ·
"It
“It was a lot of fun because we go to baba
in LewisCarroll'sAlice
Lewis CarroW’s Alice in Wonderland,
Wonderland, a stustu sically do what we wanted with the characcharac
dent play production. The play was adapted ters. That's
That’s probably why people thought
directly from the book by the cast.
the characters fit the actors playing them,"
them,”
The drama department did not originally James said.
plan to do Alice in Wonderland
Wonderland though. "Last
“Last
''All
“All around everyone was very commitcommit
semester we were going to do Waiting
Waiting for ted,"
ted,” production designer Isaac Wardell said,
Godot,"
Godot” said Young. "We
“We had someone who "but
“but we had some incidents of people dropdrop
was going to direct it for his SIP, but he dede ping out and having to be replaced."
replaced.” One cast
cided to do something else."
else.”
member dropped out three days before openopen
"What
“What we did,"
did,” said Caleb Monroe, who ing night. "[There
“[There was] a lack of accountabilaccountabil
played the Cheshire Cat, "was
“was ordered four.
four ity in the drama department on the part of
scripts. We got them in the mail before ChristChrist students, because there's
there’s no credit given"
givea”
mas break and none of them were what we
After the performance dates had been fifi
wanted, either because they were musical or nalized, Assistant Librarian Ethan Pettit
they didn't
didn’t stick closer to the book."
book.”
asked the group to perform the play for t!1e
the
Young said, "Each
“Each one of[the
of [the scripts] had Children's
Children’s Literature Fair.
something that took away from the real Alice
The Saturday morning following the fifi
in Wonderland."
Wonderland
nal night of the play, the cast performed an
During Chri_
stmas break, Young went interactive version of the play for several hunChristmas
hun
through Carroll's
Carroll’s Alice if}
in Wonderland and dred children and their parents who where
wrote down all the spoken lines and Alice’s
Alice's attending the fair.
thoughts that help move the plot. After the
The play fit in well and,
and Young described
break auditions were held.
the story as "a
“a major work in children's
children’s
The cast brought in Camille Hallstrom, literature."
literature.”
a professor of drama at UTC, who taught
"Alice in Wonderland was the first book
them the process of story dramatization. The written that said literature can be fun and pleaplea
cast decided what they wanted to keep in surable, and children can just be children,"
children,”
the play, improvised scenes, and evaluated Young said.
their choices.
"I
“I think in the end [the adaptation] turned
“In practice;•
practice,” said Young, "we
“we took all the out to be a better solution than buying scripts.
"In
lines in the book and decided which lines to First of all.just
all, just fur
for financial
financial purposes it saved
keep.”
cut and which lines to keep."
royalties,” Wardell
us money on scripts and royalties,"
The stage version was a combination of said. "It
“It made for an adaptation very true to
all the major parts of the first book, Alice in Carroll's
Carroll’s original work, suited both for colcol
Wonderland, and one major portion of the lege students and the children we had at the .
Wonderland,
second, Through the Looking Glass. The Children's
Children’s Literature Fair. It was also an eduedu
scene with Tweedledum and Tweedledee cational experience for all of us involved"
involved.”

Eric Towers
A&EEditor
A&E Editor

Adapts.Alice
Drama Club Adapts
Alice in Wonderland

Stephen Freas

Devil's Advocate Reveals
Devil’s
Truths Hard to Accept
Caleb Monroe
Staff Writer

Devil's
admitOkay, so D
evil’s Advocate is admit
tedly not an incredibly recent movie,
but it has recently come out on video.
And it deals with an eternal subject that
we, as Christians, most likely believe
in-Satan.
in—
Satan. And it shows him in all his
unadulterated evil with no euphemisms
and behind-the-hand warnings about HE-double-hockey-sticks. Rather, forth
forthright murders, suicides, lies, and adul
adulterous fantasies are the stuff this film
is made of.
The premise? Satan is a lawyer. The
millenium is approaching and he’s
he's got a
lot of work to do. So he fathers two chilchil
dren who w
ill,
will,
through their own
free will, give birth
to a child with the
power of an angel
and the free will of a
human: the A
ntiAntiChrist. "No
“No one can
CONCERT/
deny that the twenti
twentieth
century
was
en
enApril 19: Jars of Clay, Performance Hall, Nashville, TN
tirely
m
ine!”
he
rely
mine!"
ti
April 20: Squirrel Nut Zippers, Tennessee Theater, Knoxville, TN
defiantly.
“No
shouts
"No
April 22: Stavescare with Fold Zandura and Quayle, Cleveland State
one can deny that!
Community College
And the millenium’s
millenium's
23:
Awards, Nashville Arena)
Arena, Nast,ville,
Nashville, TN >
April .?
3: Dove }\wards,
•
coming.”
coming."
Civic an.
and
Cultural Center,
Center, Quluth,
Duluth, GA
GA
April 25: The Waiting, Gwinnett (;ivic
d;Curfu~al
His favorite sin?
Amy Grant, Fabulous Fox Theatre, Atlanta, GA
April 29: Arriy
"
W
ell, vanity of
Well,
Boyz II Men, Starwood Amphitheater, Nashville, TN
course. And he uses
Everly Brothers, Ryman Auditorium, Nashville, TN
it well. Throughout
TN
Joe Satriani, Zanies Comedy Showplace, Nashville, TN
the m
ovie he m
a
movie
maWorld’s Fair Park, Knoxville, TN
May 1: Medeski, Martin and Wood, World's
nipulates the characcharac
. May 1-3: Nashville River Stages. Over 50 acts including Indigo Girls,
ters’
ters' pride to achieve
Bonnie Rait, Ziggy Marley, Foo Fighters, Medeski Martin .
his own ends. There
and Wood, and Ben Folds Five. Nashville, TN
is a way out pprere
sented side-by-side
with every tempta
temptation, but he can rest
assured
assured that their
their

Vn m m n c
llat~eAIMC
-eM~EMI

TN

stubborn self-love will prevent them
from taking it.
He uses and discards anyone, destroydestroy
ing the innocent and the guilty alike.
Sound accurate to you? The main char
charnegotiatacter once asks him, "Are
“Are we negotiat
ing?" He repJies
ing?”
replies with .a smile, "Always."
“Always.”
If nudity and sexuality on the screen
disturb you, then be careful of this
involvmovie. Full frontal nudity (once involv
ing self-mutilation and once involving
sacrilege), a lesbian kiss, sex, and a de
demonic woman changing clothes all find
there way into Devil's
Devil’s Advocate. None
of them are great surprises, though. You
can see them coming in time to take
whatever action you deem necessary.
Perhaps you should watch it with some
someone who’s
who's already seen it.
The only Christian character in the
film is distrusted and resented by her
Satan’s child.
son, and is the mother of Satan's
The film’s
film's greatest flaw, though, is that
it is inaccurate as to just how powerful
the devil is. It is brought to Satan's
Satan’s atten
attention once. "But
“But you lose. In the Bible,
you lose.”
lose." He says with a smile, “Con
"Consider the source.”
source." He is given the power
to cause a death several city blocks away
while he attends a funeral. He is a master
of illusion, but he also has the ability to
alter time and reality itself.
So should you see it? Definitely. All
too often we grow complacent and seem
to forget that there is a being at work in
the Bible who doesn't
doesn’t belong to the Trin
Trinity. Though God is sovereign, we live in
the devil’s
devil's world, and I think it’s
it's impor
important beyond words that we understand
what we’re
we're up against.
against: This movie por
portrays evil in such a forceful way that you
cannot help but be affected. Some people
are repulsed, some disturbed, and some
impressed, but no one has no reaction.
It’s original, insightful, and you will
It's
never forget it.
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Mrs. Lyon from page 7
Mrs. Lyon is also a special favorite with
appreci"I appreci
the Lady Scots basketball team. “I
ate these girls so much."
much.” she said. "I
“I do my
them." Coach Tami Smialek
best to support them.”
talk
'The girls really enjoy her always talksaid, “The
It’s great
ing to them and encouraging them. It's
We've
when someone supports us like this. We’ve
trips."
even taken her on road trips.”
A stickler for detail, Mrs. Lyon can litlit
erally tell you the name and graduating
year of hundreds of students that have
come through Covenant since her arrival.
WeekThis would explain why Alumni Week
end is one of her favorite times of year.
The one person every alumnus looks forfor
ward to seeing on his or her return is Mrs.
Craig Lyon.

W
o r k from page 7
Work
aren't too comfortable
sation. Most people aren’t
Christ."
having a conversation dealing with Christ.”
La Dolce Vita, the Italian restaurant
downtO\vn·, has employed several past and
downtown,
present Scots including John Simpson,
Ben Thomas, Jill Mullins, Jill Hancock,
Nicole Jenkins, Kate Luedde, Fred &
Gretchen Doe, and myself. I spoke with
the manager, Colleen Riley (a former colcol
lege professor), who said, "Above
“Above all else
[the Covenant students] are extremely trust
don't ever worry about them.
worthy. I don’t
attiThey are honest and have really great atti
tudes.”
was surprised
tudes." She admitted that she wa_s
by the great personalities of the students
when they first began working, because a
former Covenant employee had given her
stu
a bad impression of the school and the students. “I
"I was really under the impression
that [Covenant students] were all very
preuptight and right-winged. When [the pre
vious students] worked here they would

Climbing from page 8s
ers, and if you ask persistently, someone is
sure take you out. (But be courteous. Offer
possible,
gas money, or to drive whenever -possible,
don’t back out.)
and if you make plans, don't
Don’t
you'll
Don't be afraid to ask if you think you’ll
hold people back. I have personally taken
over 40 people from this school out to
climb (although I don’t
don't have much time
anymore) and it’s
you're
it's always fun. If you’re

Canada from page
8
pages
our homeland? For many of the Canadian
students, we are here because of the lack of
good Christian colleges in Canada with
solid Biblical teaching. We’re
We're here because
of recommendations from other Covenant
CovWe're here because we like Cov
students. We’re
enant, and we like—okay,
I'll admit it, we
like-okay, I’ll
like Americans.
Are you convinced yet that Canadians
Covenant’s official
are culturally different? Covenant's
isn’t. It's
It’s a point of contention that
policy isn't.
we aren't
aren’t considered diverse enough to rere
ceive cultural diversity scholarships. I know

Shari Griggs, Covenant graduate and
Develop
assistant director of the Career Development Center, said, "She
“She has a terrific sense
of humor and she also enjoys the energy
and humor of the students. She continues
to keep up with people after they're
they’re gone.
I am so impressed by the number of stustu
with."
dents she still corresponds with.”
Mrs. Lyon possesses the unique qualqual
ity of not knowing how much she gives to
others. Switchboard operator Claudette
Andrews said, "Nobody
“Nobody knows just all she
does at this school; she's
she’s always doing
incredsomething for someone. She is an incred
friend.”
ible lady and a special, dear friend."
comHundreds of students have found com
fort in her grandmotherly smile; she has
greatly aided in making Covenant a "home
“home
home" for the past 25 years.
away from home”

Sola, Scriptura from p. 9
Sola
Did the Roman Catholic Church receive
inthe successive apostolic authority and in
recog-fallible oral tradition from Jesus to recog
nize the NT? Did it compile and publish
reathe Bible for us? No, it didn’t
didn't for two rea
God-censons: Rome violates the biblical God-cen
tered view of inspiration and canonization
process with its man-centered claim and
Replaces itself above God’s
God's authority. Re
camember that Scripture is inherently ca
pable of purifying itself from any extrausscriptural alleged sacred tradition by us
ing itself. Jesus rejected a tradition deemed
as sacred by the Pharisees, called the
corban rule, in light ooff Scripture
(Matt.15:1-9).
(Matt.
15:1-9). Also, early church fathers
clearly separated themselves from the
apostles. For example, in 95 AD, Clement
of Rome (treated as the 4th pope by Rome)
wrote to the Corinthian church that the
apostles did not appoint other apostles but
goyern the
bishops arid
and deacons
9eacons to govern
(l Clement 42:5). Ignatius,
churches (1
bishop at Antioch, wrote to Christians in
"I do not order you as did Paul and
Rome, “I
convict"
Peter; they were apostles, I am a convict”
(To the Romans 4:3). The apostolic author-

ity ended when the last apostle died.
Rome's
13-20 does not support Rome’s
Matt.16:
Matt.
16:13-20
Scripinfallible successive papal authority. Scrip
ofture makes no mention of the name or of
fice of the "pope."
“pope.”
Sola Scriptura is perfectly defended in
3: 17. The Greek words for
2 Tim. 3:17.
"equip(ped)" hold the
“thorough(ly)”
"thorough(ly)" and “equip(ped)”
key. “Thorough”
'Thorough" (aritos) means sufficient
fur"Equip" (exatio) means fur
or complete. “Equip”
nish or supply completely. So the whole
ar and NT, is sufficient or
Scripture, the OT
complete to fully furnish us for every
( v. 17). Therefore, Scripture
good work ·(v.
alone is the ultimate and final authority
anin all matters of faith and practice. If an
necother source of authority had been nec
essary, surely Paul would have directed
Timothy to it.
Sola Scriptura is the solid foundation
evenof our faith. If we deny it, we will even
tually find ourselves in a spiritual, moral,
and intellectual chaos since any kind of
corrupted idea could sneak into our
seemworldviews. Though tough and seem
ingly harsh, we must reject all worldviews
and religions that deny Sola Scriptura.
guardWe have the privilege and duty of guard
ing this truth.

help out as much as possible, but if we
were really slammed, they would refuse
to carry even a tray to a table if it had a
curglass of wine or beer on it. But [the cur
rent employees] are great: you get along
well and try not to complain too much,
· you help one another out, and you don't
don’t
talk behind backs."
backs.”
it had
thought
if she
Colleen
I asked
asked
Colleen
if she
thought
it had
an
anything to do with our faith and she anauthored What is Darwinism (1874)
from page 9
does."
swered, "I
“I think it does.”
Darwin's
with a very negative view of Darwin’s
It's easy to let yourself fall into a rut of Lamarck (just before Darwin) sought a science and interpretation. But soon
It’s
thinking that work is just "work"
“work” and lose natural mechanism for speciation. While after Hodge, Warfield defended the pos
possight of the true value of a job or career. he was then considered a renegade, he sibility that God might have utilized
No matter which side of the table you are is now viewed as an important figure
("Lectures on
fiiure in evolution in speciation. (“Lectures
recog. on blessings come to you. If you recog
Anthropology,”
1888.)
There
is further
Anthropology,"
the evolution of evolutionism.
nize the reason why you were given a job
bethat Warfield may have be
The corresponding trends in theology evidence ·that
and cherish that opportunity, blessings will (particularly natural theology) are not come even more sympathetic to such
It's not about a work ethic or a duty, surprising,
follow. It’s
pre- views later on.
surprising. Initially, nature was pre
but rather about an opportunity to touch sumed to speak of God’s
_Of what consequence is this discussion
atGod's power and at
people’s
wouldn't normally be tributes. Under natural theology nature to Christians today, particularly those at
people's lives you wouldn’t
able to. Granted, work ethic comes into
apolo- Covenant? Primarily it must be noted that
even came to the eminence of an apolo
play, but it's
it’s not why you work, it's
it’s merely getic tool. However, with the publica
republica- evolution deserves our attention and re
the way you go about working.
tion of The Origin ooff Species, natural spect. To throw away such established
theology lost its prominence when Dar
Dar- paradigms without careful consideration
win explained the possibility of the il
il- is poor scholarship and cause for much
lusion of design. So God was no longer miscommunication between the dominant
feeling more adventurous, go to Sunset needed to explain complexity, because paradigms. Nevertheless, there is much
Park and ask the climbers there if you can nature could contain her own internal ground to which Scripture speaks, and the
join in. Again, politeness and a big smile will mechanisms to produce this effect.
authority of Scripture may not be ques
quespay off. Sunset is a park up the street_
street from
tioned.
It
is
the
duty
of
the
Christian
to
The immediate reaction of Christian
Christianthe commons, near the Mountain Fountain. ity to Darwinism was as varied as it is pursue this discussion with caution, hu
huObey all park rules or get a $50 fine.
Hodge mility, and integrity.
today. For example, Charles Hodge
If have any interest in rock climbing,
your fellow Covenant climbers will ineviinevi
tably suck you into the addictive advenadven
from page 12
ture. Most of the Scots don't
don’t even know
what they're
they’re missing.
Now, for the fellas:
What She Means:
What She Says:
“He’s
hot!"
"He's so hot!”
“Hey.”
"Hey."
“Ask me out.”
out."
"Ask
that Canadians are heavily influenced by "How
“How you doin’?”
doin'?"
“This
conversation's going to be
"This conversation’s
the culture of the United States through TV, "How·are
“How are you?”
you?"
painfully long.”
long."
radio and movies, but I'm
I’m still convinced
“Ask
NOW!"
"Ask me out NOW!”
that we are different. We are not American. “What
weekend?"
"What are you doing this weekend?”
“I
you."
"I have absolutely no interest in you.”
We are Canadian. And we are proud to be "You're
“You’re such a good friend.”
friend."
“Wanna’
"Wanna' date my less attractive
Canadian. And if at times we seem defendefen "You're
funny."
“You’re really funny.”
roommate?”
roommate?"
sive about Canada, well, consider that we
“Some
me."
"Some ugly guy asked me.”
“I’m leaving town the same weekend
are surrounded by Americans. Being so far "I'm
from home tends to make you patriotic, es
as Spring Banquet.”
esBanquet."
“I’ll
pecially in a country as patriotic as the "I
"I'll cook you brownies if you hang
“I can cook brownies.”
brownies."
out with me.”
me."
United States. (Especially when your Ca
CaNow that we’ve
solµtions, we are
nadian flags are stolen. Ahem.)
we've solved the problem and provided definite concrete solutions,
I’m
I'm glad I came to Covenant, and I hope confident in the fact that we will all be able to more easily communicate with those of the
we'd like to say that this article has been published as a public
we're here, opposite sex. In closing, we’d
this explains a little better why we’re
service announcement
announcemen,t in hopes that Spring Banquet will run more smoothly this year.
and who we are. Vive la difference!

EVolution
Evolution

Miscommunication
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ts From Europe
Thoughtss and Snapsho
Snapshots
Thought
John Perkins
Guest Writer
It is always at the picturesque places and
the perfect days that I forget my camera. I
keep thinking they will inin
vent an article of clothing
that functions as a camera.
I really prefer ruins to
castles, it leaves so much
more to the imagination.
Intact castles are in fact re
remarkably boring.
The greatest pleasure I
have had here has been the
university parks. It is quite
resrestorative. I think the res
toration comes in watching. Old couples
and young couples. Children running and
screaming as if the sky is falling; rugby,
soccer, and the occasional attacking goose.
This is fine in itself but then you add yards
and yards of green grass and tall trees
whose shadows lengthen as the day dies. I
sit on a park bench, book in hand. I am a
thief who steals the days best hours, in
quiet moments on a bench here in the park.
I asked God to let life linger a bit longer
here, but he said no.
The English hate the Welsh, admire the
romantic Scotch, while the Scotch despise
the English. The Irish are another story.
I was at a pub the other night with one
of my tutors. He told me that years before
he had been engaged to this Egyptian
woman. It was all very boring, he assured
me. During that time he had gone to Cairo
on a number of occasions. When he was
there he met all sorts of “interesting
"interesting
people,”
people," usually at bars and out of the way
hangouts. While there he met Duncan
O’Grady,
O'Grady, an Irish poet that came from a
noble pig farming family, as my tutor put
it. Nick was adament that this Duncan
character was anything but interesting, and
then for the next 25 minutes told us about
him. O'Grady
O’Grady rules over a pub, the only
one in this town in the far south coast of
Ireland. A sort of intellectual poser, and
not much of a poet either. Nick said, he is
one of those you wish was a great story,
but sadly isn’t.
isn't.
He is not the only Duncan with a
pseudo-story. The other is Duncan
McCann, an old World War two veteran. I
met him at the Kings Arms, where he’s
he's a
regular. During conversation he convinced
me that he could speak several languages.
And he gave the irepression
edu
ilT,l_pression of a very educated man. The guy at the bar said that
Duncan was really a rich old miser who
owned land all over Britain. He said this
while Duncan had gone next door for a
French newspaper. He also said Duncan

America? The British are crazy about their newly purchased.
“I believe in myself
"I
pop culture.
pictures."
I think if I see one more girl with tight and I believe in pictures.”
polyester black pants on I’m
I'm gonna scream. He finishes his rolling.
It occurred to me while I was in France On a different day he will ask me for spare
last weekend that food
. change.
and architecture are
the park restores them
uniquely connected. For
instance here in England Here, worn out faces come,
all you have is red brick. Beginning to shrink for the years.
overBasic, consistent, and Wearing tweed jackets wool pants over
size down coats.
not much variation. Now
look at their diet. Pota
Pota- They sit on benches.
toes, M
eat, Tea. The Watching tiny dramas played out between
Meat,
parent and child.
French on the other hand
are frilly, both in food Listening to the noise of games played on
the far side,
and architecture. Every
aposthe princes and kings should cheat on their building is unique; no red brick. And diet? or to the angry calls of an owner to an apos
tate
dog.
Croissants, Crepes. Frilly Stuff. I think this
wives; this is expected.
They watch the day fade,
But the truth on this Duncan was also is conclusive.
marked by the ·lengthening
lengthening shadows of the
Goodbye with a couple poems:
sadly unromantic. He was no rich miser,
day-end.
[Untitled]
[Untitletfj
he was not well educated, he did not speak
Others walk together
though-- He stands beside a chip van,
many languages. He was crazy though—
Familiar to each other, like a pair of pants.
the war. He had fought in Northern Af
Af- tells my friend and me
There is a quietness in them,
“I
don't believe in your god,
"I don’t
rica; any language he learned came fom
fnm
As they ease out of life.
life."
there. He spends his days now in a corner I don’t
don't believe in life.”
They see themselves linger
at the Kings Arms. He talks to himself and He stops to roll a smoke;
then fade
ge- one of many more to come
he's a ge
gets drunk. People think this; he’s
in the lengthening shadows of the day-end.
nius, a miser. You ask them, and they say from his box of papers and tobacco,
Duncan."
“Yeah, sure I know '01
‘Ol Duncan.”
"Yeah,
What we need in America are more
buskers. Especially guys that paint
soapthemselves blue and stand on soap
boxes, not moving, except to lunge at
unexpecting
joe. He gets some change
unexpectingjoe.
for that.
& T H E
F R A N C I S
S C H A E F F E R
I N S T I F U T E
I like chippy vans, we need those
in America too. I go to one called
Houssains. One of the guys there,
Mohammed, knows me on a first name
basis,
“zhaaaaaan!! Howiszhaaaaan?”
Howiszhaaaaan?"
basis. "zhaaaaaan!!
“Fine” I say. "Chips
“Chips and Kebab meat
"Fine"
to
..Greek" to
From “Greek”
yeah. Salt Vinegar Ketchup no salad.
History" —
“Church
..Church History”
Howiszhaaaan?”
fine" I say
"I'm fine”
Howiszhaaaan?" “I’m
“How
“Is it Zhaaaaan or
you?" "Is
"How are you?”
every class teaches
Jon?”
matter” I say. LaughLaugh
doesn't matter"
"It doesn’t
Jon?" “It
you to communicate
doesn't
"AAAHhh okay okay , it doesn’t
ing. “AAAHhh
the claims of
m
atter” he says “I’ll
"I' II call you
matter"
Zhaaaaaan, howiszhaaaaaan?”
howiszhaaaaaan?"
CHRIST
He gives me my chips and slips a
of life.
over all oflife.
kit kat under the bottom, and wraps a
Degrees:
Degrees:
paper napkin around it as he hands it
M
.D iv .
M.Div.
to me. There are other people there,
M
.A . C
o u n s e lin g
Counseling
M.A.
M
.A .G .T .S . ((General
G e n e ra l T
h e o lo g ic a l Studies)
S tu d i e s )
Theological
they don’t
M.A.G.T.S.
don't get free kit kats, and no
M
.A .E .T . (E
x e g e tic a l T
h e o lo g y )
Theology)
(Exegetical
M.A.E.T.
“Howiszhaaaaan” greetings.
"Howiszhaaaaan"
T
h
.
M
.
(
M
a
s
te
r
o
f
T
h
e
o
lo
g
y
)
Theology)
of
Th.M. (Master
D
.M in .
D.Min.
This is the bust on England sec
section;
What’s up
tion: No free refills man!!! What's
C
o rrespo n d en ce C
o u rse s A
vailable
Available
Courses
Correspondence
with that?
For as high as their taxes are, it’s
it's
w
eb page:
w w .in lin k .co m /~ co v en an t
http://www.inlink.com/-covenant
page: http://w
web
surprising how much less intrusive
eemail:
m ail: 102557.1436@
com puserve.com
7.1436@compuserve.com
10255
their government is than ours.
Radiohead is from Oxford. That's
That’s
I 23 30 C
o n w a y R
oad
•
S
t. L
ouis, M
O 6
3 141
61141
M()
Louis,
St.
Road
Con'"ay
12,,0
cool.
You think the Spice Girls are big in

was crazy. Duncan came back with no
monarpaper and started waxing on the monar
chy. He likes Charles. Diana was a slut.
l ,000
The monarchy has been bred for 1,000
years; like racehorses he said. Of course
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